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Location. 
By Thos.J.J.ackson, 
Farmer. 
The Crow Creek Indian Reservation is located in south Lakota, 
bordering the east side of the Missiouri River,about forty miles 
below Pierre,the Capital. In fact, a pa rt of Hughes c.oun ty lies in 
the Big Bend Iistrict of the ~eservation,and the south end of Hyde 
County and the west end of Buffalo County make up the rest of it -
in all 313,304,23 acres or 489.5 square miles -about 13.5 townships. 
:Parallel 44° North Latitude cuts the souther11 pa.rt of the :Z-{eserva-
tion, while meridian 99° West Longitude is just east of it. The 
nearest rail road point is Chamberlain on the Chicago,Hilwaukee and 
St.Paul R.R. ,which is about twenty five miles down the river.same 
being about one hundred and eighty miles north west of Sioux City. 
Eistorical Sketch. 
"l;.,,,,,, 
The Crow Creek Reservation,in common ~ith the one hundred and 
twenty five Superintendencies of the Indian Service, is governed by 
Federal Authorities, being .at this time under Superintendent ·ti .F .Hay-
':::::-... ffe-,,-,-'f.,- ~ 
good\ who has a force o:f twenty four employees ,not eou.nting the Ind-
-ia-n--;F-G-1.~ce - in all abo~t thirty,one half of ~hom are white people, 
the others being Indians belonging to this and other tribes,all 
drawing salaries,ranging from $240 to $1800 per annum,from the Gov-
ernment. 
In the early history of the 11.eservation,U .S .• lrmy O:ffice:ts 
had charge of the affairs,ana. now it is most interesting to read 
those Ola reports which have a personal touch instead of page after 
page of figures as now-a-days. 
As agriculture and peopl~ cannot be separated with good ad-
vantage to either, we shall consider the people first, beginning with 
quotations from Captain Dougherty's report in 1879: 
, nThe tgency was originally a military :post,stock~cled and 
' flanked by bastions,and y1;as turned over by the War :Department to the 
Denartmnet of the Interior in 1671. The Reservation comprises in 
extent about 625,000 aores,all on the left bank of the river. Medi-
cine Knell Greek on the west,and American Creek on the south,mark 
the e:xtrerne·lirnits. Crow Creek is the only considerable stream 
, ,that divides the tract from east to west,ana. enters the Iiiissouri 18 
'miles· above the southern bopndary. The valley of tlds stream is 
verv ftrtile and contains a good supply of hariwood. There is a 
fri;ge of wood along the Missouri on the bottom lands, but the valua-
ble timber has nearly all been cut off." 
The Tribe 
nThe number of Lower Yanktonais Siou:x belonging to this 
; agency is about 900. On the fifth of July last 834 people drew 
! supplies here; 24 were absent at the Sun Dance at ::tosebud,making in 
1 all 858 persons accounted. for; about 50 belonging to Drifting Go,os' s 
band,v.hich was brought in from James river last fall and is still 
unsettled,were absent without leave at Sisseton and Devil's Lake. 
One hundred and sixty-nine families of this tribe separated from the 
main body about fifteen ye~.rs ago, and in 1865 came to the river and 
settled at Grand River Agency(Now Standing Rock) and have not re-
joined since. n · 
11~he tribe maintainl:'i that it has always been friena.ly with 
the Government under a treaty made in 1825 vd th General Atkinson and 
MajorO'Fallon. The duplicate of this instn1ment is still kept in 
the tribe and is in a good state of pr~servation. A treaty was 
subsequently made v,ith the tribe at old Fort Sully in October,1865, 
1 at which time this reservation was occupied. I cannot say that 
l
l military supervision is quite unnecessary,though these people have 
ceased to regard the troops in the vicinity other~ise than as a 
security to their advantage. 11 
\ 
l It will be remembered by students of Indian History that 
\ about the time U .-8. Gra11 t v.as President . there arose a di sous s ion as 
to what should be done with the Indians;a. considerable number of the 
t 
'., whi:te people wishing to put them under military rule
1 
for the Indians 
were a force to be reckoned with. Belo~ is a quotation from the 
1Seventh Annual Report Board of Indian Commissioners - 1875: 
! 
· nrt should be remembered that the Indians once .owned this 
'broad continent from the Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean,and that our 
.ancestors and ourselves have acknowledged their original ownership, 
and have purchased and acquired by treaty and by force all the lands 
we now possess. On the discovery of this continent it is estimated 
that it was ~Q.:Upied by a.bout three millions of Indians. 11ow there 
are less than two.,,hu11dieEd Gnd eighty thousand remQ,ining within the 
limits of the United States. We have removed them by treaties and 
otherwise before the tide of white population ••• Now the con-
science of the very large majority of our fellow-citizens insist 
that we shall be both just and generous with them,as they are rapid-
ly d~indling away under EE!Qt JDIRRX the adverse influences to which 
they are greatly exposed by vicious and greedy white men;wi th whom 
they are surrounded. The only hope of saving this ramnaffit of a 
noble race lies in their education,eivilization and Christianization.n 
"In addition to this,it is worthy of consideration that mili-
tary rule ie everyY.here, and in the natu:re of the case ,must be arbi-
trary. Under its supremacy,force will be brought to bear upon the 
Indians; this will beget resistance and war; and war will,of course, 
though white men are slain, destroy the Indian". :Page 14-15. 
To be bothnjust and generousn is the sentiment prevailing 
which has caused this great Chrietian heart of the United States to 
beat in sympathy with the Red Man. We destroyed his hunting 
grounds so we haa_ to feed him. Ihis brings up the question of 
United States ha.s beeri so severely crit-
at self support 
lack of effort/on the part of the 
j :paternalism for which the 
.I icised;cri tics claiming that the 
:1, 
Indiems is a_irectly a.ue to this method of hRummr:t dealing v~i th 
I them. 
I 
I've heard the remark~ n'i7hat shall we all become 1i,·hen 
., 
ii 
L 
t 
that fatherly wing is extended over the rest of us?" 
,Of 
Q.uoting from the Report/Major Anderson,1887,we note that 
farming early received the attention of the management for Indians: 
I' 
i nrhe farming operations of the Indians for the past year 
I have on the whole been successful. :Notwithstanding the severe 
I drought for several years past, discouraging alike the whites and 
! the Indians,they went to work in earnest again,and very materially 
·: increased the1ir acrea.ge under cultivation on their farms. Heavy 
, snows during the v.inter,and favorable rains in Spring and Summer, 
I have supplied sufficient moisture to produce guij;e a good yield of 
grain and vegetables. Many pot~i~j; patches we:r'e,however,destroyed 
by bugs. The simflbwer ., ., • is becoming a great pest. • • 
, 5tock raising is becoming quite a feature with these Indians.and 
I .encoura.ge the idea,always. n 
1 . ~ nnuring the Sp~ing and early Surnmer 54 brood mares and 30 
1 Yoke OI cattle(One half IOr Crow Creek and one ha.lf for Lower Brule) 
Jwere furnished for issue. The good result of placing the oxen is 
already seen by the amount of sod that has been turned~ 
n~he birth-rate and death-rate have kept about even pace 
for the past twelve months. There are 292 males over 18 and 379 
'females over 14 and 43f children making a total population of 1103. 
The consumption,from which most of them die,seems traceable in some 
#4 
respects from thf:d·r change from the skin and. cloth tent or ntipi" 
to houses 11 
Improvement 
nThe improvements made by the Gover-nment since my last report 
have been of a very substantial nature,consisting of 17 comfor~able 
frame houses(dwellings) for Indians on the Crow Creek Reservation who 
have ta]:en up lana.s in severalty and gone to farming on sei.me; one t 
grain vrn.:rehouse for both Indian and Agency use; one warehouse for 
supplies • · ·: • one steam grist mill now in process of erection, 
which is destined to play a conspicuous part in the advancement of 
these people; 9 miles of wire fence across the mouth of that por-
tion of the reservation knovm as 11Big: Bend" thus inc losing a pas-
ture of probably 75 ,000 ij-cres. In addition to all this the Indians 
themselves have erected about twelve log houses by themselves but 
oui te a nur.1ber have been assisted vd th shingle roofs and floors." 
- Crimes and Offenses 
ttThis Agency has been particularly free from crimes. The 
guard house v.as brought into requisition to punish a man for adultry 
with anotheT man's wife and once to punish a woman for stabbing a man 
from jealousy. But there has been no stealing nor whiskey drinking 
come to my knowledge. 11 
Some of the earlier Indian -4,gents had the view of a prophet 
and some of their reports prove today that it is something to be a 
diagnost. Back as far as 1884 Jobn G.GasmanntU.S.Indian AgentJ 
in connection with his report·, gives a little character sketch, which 
helps to an understanding of our problem. 
In his characteristic 
breeds on the reservation 
school - av. attend. for year 
ana. 609 females n. 
way he says: "There are but 46 half 
Six squaw men • • One 
30.33 - with a population of 489 males 
Farming 
"It is no longer· necessary to argue trie benefits of farming 
••. '.Phe great difficulty with the Indian is,he seems unable to 
form habits of regular and persistent labor. He will wo~k well 
for a time - plow,plant and sow the seed - but the long patient care 
of the crop,requiring months of hard work - in this he often fails. 
Ris old migratory habits,too,~re hard to overcome and are great hin-
derances to his success as a farmer. At.the very time his fields 
require the greatest attention,perhaps,some dej..mon of unrest takes 
possession of him and he must go - go to see a dying friend or rel-
ative perfectly well at the very time; perhaps to get a pony or dig 
s~me (wild) turnips - any excuse to get away from home and have a . 
11 ttle change. · This spirit of unrest is ver-:; damaging to their 
farming interests and will continue until the home and farm inter-
ests shall be so great as to compel them to remain at home. As long 
~s the.Indians are without domestic animals - cattle,hogs,sheep and 
aomest1c fowls - they will feel free to stay away for a week or two 
:-nd. think it no loss, if they can only get a worthless pony, though in 
1.,heir absence their fields have been destroyed by cattle and horses 
or their crops choked to death with weeds. ~hese are some of the 
hinderances to contend with in trying to induce Indians to become 
farmers. They are serious and hard to overcome and yet,year by year 
we see a little progTess. Individual cases e:xist here and there 
1 that are examples ,0f what can be accomplished by regular and persist-
, ent labor." 
About the time of this report there grew up a desire on the part 
of the Indians to receive their allotments. They got their lands in 
severalty and houses ,on them and the stock,too,yet V\hat do you think 
~ Jd,l >j-/ql~' 
of this story,vdtnessed by the writer? TP The Government got an oil 
II e 
pull engine to break up land for the Indians here and in the Spring 
:)f 1915 a crevv of men was hi1·ed to go about and break up 10 acre strips 
for the various Indians. Crops were gcod but threshing was delayed 
in tre Fall,oVl"ing to rains,poor equipment etc. A crew .of 1ilhite ren 
,ent about, as before, threshing for the Indians but owing to a mistake> 
ne Indian did not get the threshers at the time he expected,so he 
,ad to be servei when the rig came back through that neighborhood. 
' ~his was sport for the Indian neighbors. They guyed him until 
1e wished wild wishes,no doubt. ~hey told him the reason the machine 
did not thresh for him was tha.t they 'Vlere afraid the weeds v;ere too 
big and would break the machine so the rest of the people would not 
get their crops threshed. Ihe machine crew got'win~of the matter 
so on returning to the neighiiOrhood in question, I drove over to this 
party to notify him that the machine would thrash for him today and 
for him to get his neighbors to help haul in the bunnles. I found 
him at home but at a white heat,almost ready to explode. t1lfO!'he 
::mid, "N0 1, I am not going to do a thing You can thresh that 
)r you can go on past again. I'm not going nee,r the machine 11 
[ ii:sisted that possibl,9 his neigh1ors would do the '. ork,as he had 
lelped them before,if they knev, about when to ap!?ea.r with wagons a..nd 
;eams,but it was of no use I argued that he would lose 
#6 
I money if he did not get his grain th!!]e-shed. "Of course I'll lose 
·l money and lots .of it but you fellows • " I explained 
-~ 
1 
that he should be broad minded enough to overlook unavoidable mis-
/ takes.that our intentions were go0d and now we were to do his work 
I
. if we could get the ~e,&.<}o the machine. There was no reason,· 
; as I could see, why he WS;S willing to suffer such loss as it me ant to 
1 
;I him to have the machine pass him by - I was amused, too,at his atti-
'j tude ana. vehement e:xpressions,for he could use English 'fluently and 
··it flowed some that day. My whole purpose was to save him his 
·· years labor,so I asked what it was that caused him to disregard his 
, property thus. nwell, n he said, "I killed my chickens for the hands 
l 
.· before ,now I have no more for them 11. It occured to me that these 
\ 
1
; Indian neighbors were ·. VJing with one another as to the dinners they 
t offered other neighbors when they came to help thresh, it being the 
I 
l custom to change work; Plea.a. as I might, this man was determined -
;. 
',! Re had del_iveTed his ultimatum,for I found. that,i.i the event the~a-
·,I chine stopped to thresh'his oats,another Indian would look after the 
l: job, so I to.ok the trouble to notify enough men who owed this party 
f 
;) work to come ,and we threshed out 373 bu. of oats ,sacked it and left 
''I it piled up there in his field for him, while he "sulked in his tent" 
That the Indians are a proud race needs no argument. Their 
t total disregard for ownership of property is refreshing in contrast 
r 
(.with our commercialism in which every Yankee is branded all over 
\ with dollar marks. 
11 
The little story makes us realize that there 
'j
1 
are other things in the world besic1es 01r,1nership of property ,.9r t'hat 
{ which gives evidence ,of that sort of thing. I for one am glad that 
\Indian character is so resisting for it means something when the 
.i Indie.n himself comes into his ovm - or in other ·,,-.-orcts, flfinds himself Tl. 
l 
I 
(J 
/1 7 
'j 
: 
.\ 
Passing over a number of years,I ~uote from 1894 Reports of 
\ ornmissioner of Indian Affairs,at which time Freel Treon was U.S.Indian 
, ~ent for @rov. Creek Reservation. The physician's report is also 
etting interesting and I quote from that of ~r.T.M.Bridges,who was 
gency Physician at that time. 
Major Treon says in part: "The Indians have certainly worked 
ard on their allotments this year,their principal occupation being 
arming, stock-raising, and freighting. • • . But se1dom has any 
ountry experienced a more general drought than has prevailed in this 
: 'action for the past six months,with frequent hot winds which have 
ev&stated crops to such an extent as to discourage men of more deter-
i ination and energy than the average Indian possesses." 
I Judges 
-, nThe judges of the courts of Indian offenses have eJrecu ted well 
,heir duties. Their decisions have,as a rule,been satisfactory. 
'!hey are a great help to an agent.relieving him of many small annoy-
·,nces.u 
' l Education nvery few children have been out of school, a.nd none should be 
,,tho are physically able to attend. The effects of the school on this 
) eserva.tio•t.e almost marvelous. It is not an uncommon thing to find 
( chool boys now out haying. • Some are grown and married and show 
\ decided advantage over those who ha-ve not attended school. . As 
; chools grow in size, however, they become more unwieldy • . In my 
1,1 pinion smaller schools do the most thorough work. 11 
ij Irrigation 
.1 n~he subject of irrigating this reservation becomes of more 
tmportance each year. The droughts growing more severe each year 
1 ave made irrigation a neces2ity. The best .. way this can be 
' fforcied is by means of artesian wells ,a.na at least tvrn of these should 
I e put down. 11 
,J Rations 
1 ''11othing could be more demoralizing than the system .of issu-
1: ng rations to Indians; and while the time of issuing has been extend-
! d to every two weeks at this agency,instead of evtY~ week,yet I real-
I ze that entirely too much time is consumed in traveling to ana. from 
1
1 he Agency for their supplies, besides a 11-orop 11 is affora_ed the Indians 
; o lean upon. They will never become self supporting so long as they 
: now they can get their rations from thE; Government • • It is 
I oo. baa. to see able-bodied men coming every issue day and drawing I a t1 ons instead of earning their own support • 11 
;i :Qancing 
:I "When I took charge of this Agency over a year ago, I found 
1: he people were holding a dance every week, on 1:;onday nights, and ,as 
!/ hey came for their rations on Fria_ay, but little time was left for 
/ hem to attend to their stock and farms. I ordered these dances to 
'(e hela_ not oftener than twice a month,and on Friday evenings. • I 
I ave re··uired them to do away with exciting speeches of ·bravery; and the 
; ~stom of throwing away :property in the dance has been stopped. n 
I 
Issue of Stock and .Agricultural 
. Implements. 
"From April 25, 1894 to June 5, under $iou.x 
.1 ollOwing property was issued to the Crow Greek 
I Milch cows with calves • 972 
Treaty of 1889,the 
Indians: 
~ :Breeding cows 686 
', Bulls 30 
Oxen 28 
Plows • • • 486 
Harrows • 486 
Wagons • 486 
Axes handled 486 
Forks • • • 486 
Ox yokes with chains . 28 
Iiiares ( 50}b have col ts). 944 
Sets double harness . • • • 4712 
Per Gapita Payment 
. nThe $10 per ca.pi ta pay£11ent interest on Sioux fund paid in 
ebruary last did much toward helping the Indians,and I an pleased 
' 0 note that r.:any of them made judicious investments with the money.n 
Religion 
11 There are three religious denominations on the reservation: 
he ?rotestant Episcopal Church,with three buildings,one located at 
race :.iission School, one 7 miles north west from this point ,and one 
, t the Agency under the direction of Rev.H.Eurt and four native 
j ssistants. The Roman Catholic Church has a chapel in their school 
, t Stephen under the excellent management of Rev .Father ?ius Boehm. 
he Presbyterians have one ohurch buildin&' 14 mileEl south east from 
he Agency under the ·charge of a :Native c1ergyman,Rev .Daniel Renville. 11 
. Physician Report 
.. Quoting from Dr.Bridges,he says in part: nTwenty two cases of 
·./l uberculosis died during the year with a death toll of forty ninen. He 
. ecor.'lIT,ends against sena.ing children a:way to large schools ,and says that 
n '.An important and totally U:t3:learned lesson is Ventilationn ·<l 
1
. Table 
1 
1887'1888'1889'1890'1891'1892'1893' Total 1 1894 
I I I I I I J I 
i: ' ; Births 44 J 45 l 40 I 31 I 33 I 58 I 43 I 294 J 49 
' Deaths 
1 
31 I 48 J 32 I 73 I 35 I 42 J 53 I 314 I 49 
) 
:I. J?opulation for 
: bloods. 
the year 1894 is given at 1,054 with 90 mixed 
This was a big year for the Sioux,the Lower Yanktonais receiv-
'.) ng 1,716 head of cattle, 1,416 head of horses and 2,930 :peices of 
! 
' arm equipment, besides their regular annuity payment of $10 per capita, 
. I . 
;J hich in ordinary families amoun tea to $40 or $ 60. ~he question nat-
l 
: 
·rally arises, what has be.come of this generous issue of property? 
hat has 21 years. of possession brought to the tribe? 
We now leap over some eight years ana. quote fr,om 
,, erlana. 's report to The Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
! 
M@jor Cham-
1 
·1 
9 
September 1,1902. 
Health,:Dancing and Painting 
J nThese Indians are -very much afflicted with consumption and kindred 
1afseases. Luring the past year the birth have been in access of the 
;ldea~hs by about ten in number,the :result being,I believe,from less 
,', exposure brought about by ex~ending t~e issu~ of rations from t1:"'ice ii er month to once a month, which -was aia.opted Just prior to the winter 
· onths· also from the fact that there was no vacation granted at the 
Jl. schools during the winter months' the children all being required to 
; remain at the school instead of going out upon the reservation to 
·,:visit their parents, living in tepees, and becoming exposed to severe 
·'J 11;eather, which would have no doubt caused many deaths among them had 
they been allowed to have a.one so. Heretofore these Indians have 
'· een decreasing each year. 
'.'When I assumed charge of this .Agency it was customary for these 
. ndians to hold dances every two weeks,traveling,some of them,40 
:
1 
ileS or more to attend, and at these dances would give away to visit-
i ·ng Indians hors es, wagons, shawls etc. Erom June 10, 1901 to June 
\
1
, 0, 1902 there wer~ _:b.eld on this reservation by Indians four dances 
· nly, and very lit·t1e property given away at each time. • • These 
. ndians scarcely ever paint, except when dancing; cons e ··uen tly they 
! ave saved their paint this year. 
:l Agriculture 
j nAs has been stated in previous re:ports this reservation is not 
1
·, ctapted to agriculture; however, this year has be en an exceptional 
ne, having had very much more rainfall than usual. 'v7e are going to 
rocuce a. conside1-able amount of corn and potatoes. The late frost 
f June 20 aid a great amount of dama.ge,ex:pecia.lly to early planted 
om and gar6en vegetables. 
~Tew Policy 
HA large majority of these Indians are ta.king to the new policy 
ery kindly,feeling,I think, much more independent by earning their 
wn support. On June 1,1902,I cut off from the ration roll all of 
hose who v•:ere under 50 years of age,and being able bodied,amounting 
o 150 heads of families,or a total of about 500 with their families. 
early all of those v:ent to v:ork under the new policy,buil6ing and 
epairi~g roads,fences,and doing such other work as could be furnished 
hem by the Government in making improvements upon this reservation. 
11 There are some v:ho oppose the new policy, claiming that they :j 
.+ re 
.1 na. 
:
1 
·ho 
being paid for their labor with their own money. This feeling 
statement originates and comes from the more educated ones - those 
have returned from Carlisle and Hampton institutes - graduates. 
Leases 
nThere have been and will be made as soon as the clerks find 
I ime to complete them,leases covering about 20,000 acres of land for 
11i razing :purposes,the money in payment of said leases having been de-
! osi ted with me and now in my hands, which will be paid to the lessors 
~cording to instr~ctions received from your office upon the approval 
.. J I said leases. • • None of said lands have been leased for 
1,
1 ess than 10¢ per acre. 
t Hay Crop 
'1 11There was a fair crop of hay last 
OJ othing c~1:1pared with the present crop. 
.j Y the Inn 1ans over 2 .ooo tons of hay. 
i Offenses 
year on this reservation,but 
There were cut and put up 
Some was sold to whites 
.,, "There ha·ve been tb · t . x in Indian _ree convic ions in u.s.court this year and 
court. 
0 
Churches 
A.Tula ttingly reporting for Father Pius Bouehm of ::{oman Ca tho lie 
,j.ith says in part: "There are about 200 baptised Indians of ihe 
i tholic faith on the Grow Creek Reservation,of whom about 150 are 
1 mrnunicants. . • Contri·butions from various sources to the amount I $~,262.53 have been expended. f~r the education of the Indian. 
·J· ildren. In furtherance of missionary effort we have expended $400. n 
Rev.Burt reporting for Protestant EpiscofJ,al Church says in part: 
t • e have on this reserva. tion 5 churches and 3 mission residences • 
. '! ere are working under me four native helpers. The number of bap-
. ised Indians connected with our mission is 400; communicants 145; 
. ontributions of the people during the past year for church and other 
_! rposes ,$441. 25; marriages 6 • 
.I :passing over another period of ten years, which was character-
1 d by this •:new pol.icy" idea, we come upon the Beginning of the Hon, 
I o Sells 's a.a.ministration. It has. been said by high authority 
'l 
t the Indian Work has never before experienced energetic activity 
such as 
Im its fountain-head source/as Commissionwr Sells has brought to 
1 . 
!,especially along the line of farming and stock raising. 
J Indian Work has become nationalized to such an extent that 
! ticular localities are behind or ahead as they measure up with 
j 
:j e great averages set forth by these statistical reports we have 
t; • June 30,1913,the Indian ponulation of the United States,e:x-ij :;: 
f; sive of Alaska, is given at 330,639,and South Dakota. at 20,555 or 
tl 
t1 er 6% of the whole,being exceeded by only three other states,viz. 
,,, ., 
ij 
, izona,New Me:xico,ana. Oklahoma with her 117,274 - over 3&% of all. 
Physician's Report"";JJ ecdf1 Cl,l.rves, 
Crow Creek Reservation - 1902 -'15 
1902'1903'1904'1965'1906'1907'1908'1909'1910'1911'1912'1913•1914'15 
rths 54 '40 1 31' 30' 26 '48' 51' 39 '47 ' 39 '41 '44' 29 '33 
tthS 42 J 48 I 32 J 57 J 15 J 53 t 61 J 44 T 37 J 54 t 46 J 49 J 40 J 35 
Erom the time that these reports of the regular physicians 
\ came reasonably accurate(which,of course,vms not possible at first) 
I; 
--~-- ha.,.,e a.· id d th 
1 
v 1v e em up into eight year periods to asaertain,if possible, 
J e rati~~," of decrease,vd th following results: 
;i First Period ' Second Period ' Third Period (6 yrs.Only) 
·1 eaths exceed by - 20 - 23 28 
The regular annual census gives the followi-ng: 
1884 '1894 '1903' 1915 
)opulation - - 1098' 1064 1 1006' 963 
l)eorease in 10 yrs. - 44' 48' 43 
J 
This report shows a.n average decrease :per year of 4.5,which is 
a close cheek on the physician's report which sho~s 4.6 for the last 
period,however a sort of geometric ratio is revealed by the birth 
and death report,which,if reliable,is alarming. 
Applying biometry and constructing curves,we have a g~aphic 
illustration .of something near the truth relative t,o the decrease 
in the population of this band of Sioux Indians. 
IYirst Period Secondi Period Third Period 
1887 to 1894 J 1902 to 1909 1909 to 1916 
I 
-----·--~ J ------·-----
.With the heavy top line representing equality,i.e.the construction 
curve were birth and death records equal,and each space below,one 
R/'I U,..,4..d, . 
average,, death for the given period, then the death curve takes the 
line of direction marked,assuming that s,ome time back .of the first 
period the death curve Grossed the line representing equality ,,or 
balance in the birth and death record. 
By dividing the same birth and death record into periods ·Of 
three·years each,ana. running the
1
construction curve on averages, 
Ne get the following: 
12 
1st 1 2nd ' 3rd '4th 1 5th 1 6th 1 7th 1 
period'Period'Period'Period'Period'Period'Period 1 
J I 1 J 1 l 1 
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~he records of 1894 contain Dr.Bridge's statement: 11.a totally 
unlearned lesson is that of ventilation.n From the rep0rts the 
tight house building curve :may be constructed, though some of it 
is based on estimation as reports are not complete. It shows as 
follo1J1:s: ' First :Period' Sec.ond :Period ' Third 'Period 
1880'82'84 1 86 1 88 1 90'92 1 94'96 1 98'00'0~'04'06'08'10'12'14'16' 
----.,-- .. --
-f - . ·-, 
' -
i -- l. ,-
,~--,r--· .__;;-J-, __.:._:.:.;::::....::.···::...· · 1:· :.::· · ..:.· ·..1· ...:.· _·..:_· iL· __ · _ .. .t.r_ , 
·r .... I--··-,·-,--
- ,-- --.,- f ·, '--...!.._ ·' .. 
----, .. J I . . j T - ,-- - - ·, , - l - I 
---This curve·-represenfs· .iii ali .. a1i6uf-·225-°11ou.s-es ,or·a---house- ·:fo1· 
practically each head of a family, as each line c,ounts five tight 
houses. 
l/'fU4d 
llow if we allow the same spaces to count five deaths each, 
I\ 
or placing the first curve over tn.is one, the red line snows the 
relation,assuming that back of the 80's there was little to worry 
of the death line 
about. The direction/is downward. after tight houses are brought 
into use,with an alarming down pitch through the last six years. 
.Should we become alarmed about facts? I f a r:~an is to die, 
should he get scared ab out it? ~e know that the Indians are a 
aetermined,self respecting race for they have _proven it to us over 
and mer again. They/repeatedly disdained the vihi te people, refusing 
to mingle with them,preferring instead to yield territory and go 
west,west; nor did. they fail to repel invasion by force of arms to 
the last ditch as any other brave people would do - But now tribal 
power is a thing of the past(from the military point of view)the 
old time chief and the medicine man have gone,and each descendant 
stands a free man,practically alone among men of all races to bat-
tle for existence with nature
1 
virlose laws are unmistakable - She says; 
,~ ~ 
'~he fittest shall survive. But science is turning a new light 
upon the scene. Lisease once regarded as an evil omen among men 
is gradually being understood by those 11\ho give their time).their 
lives that ethers might live - the doctors,the scientists. 
We dread consumption. ~·;e make ta.oles after tables of sta-
(,b~ 
tistics to show what man has to fight to live. I turn to ~1:as-t. 
Report of the Commissioner of Indian Afiairs-1914,Page 120-21 to 
find Crow Creek Indians - Vital statistics,and read: Population 
963, deaths 44, 14 under t:hree years of age,1£ due to tubiBrculosis, 
800 Indians examined for disease,53 tubercular,65 suspected of it, 
140 tra.choma,f.50 suspected of it,etc. Of those examined 6.74% are 
tubercular,while for the United States as a whole,67,895 cases were 
examined and 8,245 were found tubercular.or 12.14%. 4-ccording to 
that these Indiar:s are c,onsiderab;' better off than the rest of the 
Indie.ns,but we are not to r::ieasure our~-el ves by some one else for 
each one has a ~o{~~ft~n\- of his own to sol"!,e!.<.1 ,/,#J,;;;o/eat fact with 
refe.rnce to tuberculasis is that it is an indoor ciisease. 
#14 
cattle,chickens,people,in fact animals that have to spend much of 
tbmir time indoors,are liable to attacks of the tubercular germ. 
Then what is the corr@on sense method of living d,own tuberculosis? 
A ten year old child would say,and be logical in its rea.soning,too, 
n1 ive out side, if tuberculosis is an indoor aisease. n Yes,that 
will kill out the last trace of the dangerous little parasite if 
persisted in long enough, for it will develop such JI, hardihood that 
body powers of resistance become multiplied 11:any times. 
The question of hardihood in both animals and plants is an im-
portant one as desirable qualities are lost by the time nature gets 
hardihood developed in her organic structure,e.g. One of the old 
time Texas cows could raise a calf out on the range and not half 
try,but let one of the pure bred holstein cows try such a stunt,or 
~ 
a p1!me bred Shire right from England. Why, the big av:kwa.rd, dupy 
colt¢ can't keep from getting ao~~ on its back in some ditch some 
place,or it gets the distemper or something else until the o~ner 
wonders why pure bred stuff req_uires such great care. Man has 
learned that he can select and breed for certain unit characters 
with success but it also appears certain that hardihood is sacri-
ficed in the process, e.g. Dr.iiopkirtl~co1n breeding proves that 
certain limitations are prescribed - tbe higher he got the protein 
content the less became the yield. To live in tirht houses re-
quires adequate knowledge,so rather than thro~ ourselves upon na-
ture to develop hardihood,we look more to sanitation. 
1h e i1 .. ">-c. h t'e i.-,..\w-- -. -riuf 1\1. 11 l 11 c, Yu c.fe 1,. 
11As a man thinketh, son·e is 11 was observed ages ago, so ,.,·e are 
now giving much of our time to get to thinking right. Science 
9roper disregards psychic phenomena for the reason that information 
:if reliable sort is so extremely difficult to get a line on. 
Since the Indian is so very susceptible to that which tends 
toward mysticism,it seems proper to discuss The Psychic Law of 
-
Breeding(though scientists do not recognize such a thing) lest 
we fail to give an adequate understanding of our problem in its 
peculiar setting. I think it safe to say that the psychic 
relm furnishes facts which we must classify, lf present day 
scientists will not consider the soul of man,beyond. a mere brain 
cell activity,then the world,to progress further,must produce 
scientists who will. 
The real fact with reference to our problem is that the 
Indian has not yet entered. the ag:ricul tural field. of activity 
at all. Re has been driven and batted into it from the outside 
but time has proven him most re:;dstant to this forced c,ondi tion, 
t!lerefore ours does become a_psyc,hic problem, and one of first 
moment;the one we must bring to the front before we can hope to 
handle Ind.ians so as to develop the inner man • 
A Hara. Old scientist is a sticker for the truth. lie will 
undergo the fire and water ordeal to explode the pet theory of 
some other scientist; yet if he can not do it,and if his colleag-
ues also fail,they all begin to build around the new discovery 
as truth. The religionist says: noh,I just feel the truthn,but 
he is answered by the scientists - nAway vd th such petty, emotion-
al child being for it is unworthy of men who seek the truth.n So 
we have the agnostics - :men who do not figure The Gree,t Spirit 
in their calculations. They claim that psychic phenomena can 
not be explained within their schem~ therefore does not e:xis t, only 
as we call brain cell activity psychic phenomena. Well,you old 
hara. devils! Because you have not done work in this field, I am 
at a loss to go d.ee:9er to aid the Indians, who <';&re sleeping geniuses, 
but science can not tell me what to do, 
#16' 
I suppose I shall be called pseudo-scientific because I pre-
sent the follov:ing cu:r:·ves. which show the work of the foremost 
first 
church on the reservation,i.s. the one x~R~~~i here and the strong-
est,a.nd the red line of crime,or rather misa.emeanors,committed by 
these Indians, then v~hat a large percentage of the high producers 
in the agricultural line are communicants. 
1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th 
~eriod'Period 1 Period'Period'Period 1 Period 1Period'Period 1 
.886 -69 J 90-92' 93-95 l 96..,._98 1_19Q_0-~_'04_:-~Q§_~10- 'J,_?_~13- '15 I 
,~ .---- J 1 1 t 1 1 J 
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Each space above represents two misdemeanors,also two con-
firmed church members,both averaged through the periods. It is 
quite noticable that,as the records became more reliable,the red 
line of crime goes up as the church line tends dovmward. ·, With. a 
restricted connnunity and primative people and such a. showing,how 
are we sensibly to eliminate the guia.ing hand Of .Providence when 
the best that"-mankind enjoys on earth today came up through the 
subconscious into the conscious mind,then was realized in flesh 
and blood in the person .of Christ? :Man was born to _progress, was 
he? Yes,but that is accomplished by reason of his ideals,the 
faintest thing in active work often changing the course of an 
#1.:1 
entire life,as with Abraham who also bound subsequent generations 
in his belief,each virgin looking,expecting,hoping,praying to be 
the mother of the Kessiah,~hich,in the course of forty two gener-
at1onstresulted in the dawn of the Christian ;irs. Can the hard 
old scientist sneer at that when the whole depends directly upon 
psychic sc I i:c-f 1'i, v 
the/law of ¥~~1XkxB breeding? Ihen can we develop another Christ? 
Yes,if the onv.ard march of progress feels the need of a deliverer 
as the Jews felt it,and there is something like circumcision to 
hold to selective breeding for a period long enough to roll up 
accumulative force in the cells. 
who shapes the destinies of men? 
Friends,it is the Great Spirit 
Are you ashamed to acknowledge 
it? I am not and it is right thinking,right living,martyrdom 
constitutes 
in the last analysis,that i:.s the eternal force making for good 
place 
in this world. 1.I:his shaping of destiny takes ~SJ~ only in ac-
cordance with natural law,otherwise God wau1a. be guilty .of lying 
to man. Scientists,are you ashamed to trace out and state 
psychic laws in cert~in,definite terms to guide your fellow man? 
You have succeeded so admirably in the physical world,but don't, 
don't say that is all or the march of human progress is destined 
to leave you in the rear. Methinks I see the downfall of Germapy 
because she represents that feeling of self-sufficient force in 
the powers of men. Right thinking makes this o1d world glide 
along so nicely~but if we take the Jewish(money)standard,how the 
heavy grind crushes the poor unfortunates beneath,yet our economic 
system forces us to rate the Indians. The encouraging note that 
J 
bears repeating is that as agriculturalists,our Indians may main-
tain respectability among mankind by being producers of wealth, 
and not parasites on production;then the church i±g~iE~~ makes 
#18 
lighter the heavy burden of supporting the parasites, which -our 
/ea~ 
Here is the proo~ot-somefhit1f 111;; economic system forces upon producers. 
The 1915 crop report in the aggregate was 30,832 Bu. of 
grain and 2,665 Tons of hay. BO% of the grain vi;as raised by 30 
rnen out ,of the 127 reported in,and over 93% of the high producers 
are church members of good standing,whereas the non-members amount 
to 11.s2% of all those reported in. One of the latter was once a 
member,also a high producer this year. Omitting his name from 
the non-~ember list and the rest of them produced but a little 
over 2% of the grain raised. With him they produced 3.32% o·f it, 
whereas they should have produced 11.82%. Here is a sort of 
negative credit of 8.5% to that intangible s,omething that lightens 
burden. hr.Soientist,is there not some ascertainable unit of 
measure of what I am trying to get at so this psychic force may be 
standardized? I bring you a problem. 
By pitting Indian resistance against the force ,of Govern-
ment for his betterment new light is thrown upon Indian character. 
I 
The Soiux is a stoic; he is resistant and cunning and proud to the 
gray point,i.e. making black white in his o~n defense if it will go. 
1:any of u.s are born with a sense, so like the Indian, of the unjust-
ness we are forced to look upon; yet,unalike him,we call ourselves 
a part of what we see. We are forced to the conclusion that,if 
the eetablished order is not to our likying,we must nget in the 
game 11 to better it~so we try,we suffer,and in extreme cases,we be-
come martyrs to a cause we regard as good. We gain that knowing 
forbearance which defines limits for us and we sit in judgment of 
our fellow man - race dissolves into individuals. Can you imagine 
a proud,tense person,quick to see'yet forever exempting himself 
from blame,who rarely regards individuals but always thinks of a 
rac~ so rece~tly.a foe that lingering resentment colors the purest 
motives? Tnat is the average Indian of the reservation. 
You observe that I have given considerable time and ·space, 
~ith ample footlight illumination,to get an adequate setttng for 
the ..agriculture of Crow Creek Indian Reservation. Whether I have 
si:wce ed.ed or not, the reader must j:,a.ge, however I k..now that I am 
much alone in some of the views I hold,and rather than lose force 
and power in the end, I take chances on being critic is ea for dig res-
sion - now the 
Present Population. 
Consul ting the Report of The Commissioner of Indian Affairs 
for 1915,I find the L.3.lndi£ns number 333,010,South Dakota has 
21,082,and Crow Creek Reservation 955 ~ith 457 males,498 females.,. 
Einors 367,adults 588 - Full bloods 702, one half or more - 210, 
with 43 less than half blood. Since 1884 the mixed bloods have 
increased from 4 .1% to 26. 5% of the Indian population. John G. 
Gasmann,U.3.India:c. .Agent at that early date . ~ saiu: "I have -but 6 
squa~ men en the reservation~- It appears that they must have 
been prolific,else the pretty Indian Eaids have indulged in 11tatural 
Selectionn more than their proua. race v.ould be v-illing to admit. 
Conditions. 
At the present time there are 96 fee simple patents issued 
to members of this tribe of Indians as arainst 40 given in the last, 
1915, Report. Since the last official report went in to Washing-
ton,the activity in this branch of the work has jumped up over 100%, 
Which,if it continues to the end of the fiscal year at same rate, 
Will reach 200% by June. 
These fee simple patents in the Indian Service speak competency 
for those receiving them,so it appears that v\e are getting rid of 
our ward~ t· f 
v pre ~y ast just at tLis time. Foll011'\'ing is an accurate 
J20 
statement of the actual condition of affairs in three counties.viz. 
]rule,Buffalo and Hughes of the reservation: 72 fee aimple patents 
V\'ere reJortea. to the officials of the above named counties;.28 v.-ere 
returned as not recorded,and 44 recorded(actually 47 since some were 
subdivided) 29 of which were sold,11 mortgaged and 7 retained by 
original ovmers. The 24 from Hyde County,not reported in,may or 
may not change the following _percentages for the reservation, which 
show 90.9% of fee simple titles recorded as either sold or mort-
gagesi, or less than lOJ~ of those receiving paten ts in fee retaining 
their property in lands. The 28 not recorded were received in 
1915 
late December/or early Janua.ry,1916,therefore had not sufficient 
time to be transferred or mortgaged and re2ults recorded,though 
such business moves right along. Of the 44 cases above mentioned 
1,680 
the lands sold amount to 5020 acres,~hile that mortgaged is ¢j7¢¢ 
acres ;or 6, 700 acres. haie slipped or are. slipping away from the 
I 
these fee simple titl~ 
Iri.dians at the rate mentioned before; 3,120 acres of E~t:§th; have 
~&~v..lo, 
gone to one man,a,1:post trader on the reservation,v.hich represent 
but a fractional part of his present hol[ings in reservation lands. 
It may be wise to cut t~e IndiaLs loose but the above figures 
benefit 
make a poor showing if 1;rn are to/through our Indian citizenship 
central id.ea and 
by reason of their bejng ovmers of the lands they work';"the/bulwork 
of our most stable forms of government. :No form of government 
can be st&,ble with an over1·,helming floating population to be ruled 
~ho 
by the parasites ~~ii~ tk~~ suck the ne~ blood of production. 
It is encouraging that so large a part of the population are re~ 
garaea_ as non-com;:;etents, when we reg-ara. the economic side in vi.ew of 
What the fut-u.re W'.)U].d bring them if cut loose now. '.Lhough there 
are 150 of these Tndians re d as 
- gar ed er;-tirely seI:f supporting 
225 reported as able bodied,165 receive rations to the extent and 
oi $,5, 2'84, about 2% of which was partiall:y returned in labor. .A.s 
the women and children are ~~ land owners, it will be some time 
yet before they are all dispossessed,even under the quick,s~ift 
movements we observe novr and it is hoped that the spoilers will be 
c.u.t short in time to save our Indian ci tiz.enship in its strongest, 
and most beneficial~ state. 
Fif~y Years of Supervision. 
G.Stanley Hall says that v:;e are moving too fast. That if the 
Indians were not as re istant as they are vrn would have had them 
tb.at · 
aespoiled long ago. Re sawsf1,:e ha:u:~tri ed to a.o in a few years 
as rruch as should have been QOne in six hundred years. ~aking 
this view of it,the Indian is a phenomenal being. It is most 
evident that he has not been 11Ya.nkeeiz.ednvery fa.st or there would 
now be :rdllionaires among them considering the excellent start 
in stock ana_ lana_s given them by the government about the time 
our cattle kings and sheep barons were beginning business along 
side the western reservations. Io say the least we have failed 
officially to get an adeciua te understanding of Indian character -
we have rdss ed. Can ~e blame the Indian? I have to say not very 
much for he has strong blood coursing through his veins. The 
Lower Yanktonais are not exceptions and it certainly is up to the 
ruling race to present essentials to the m:derstanding of those 
receiving instruction. 
Forecast 
What will fifty years hence bring to t~ie reservation and its 
occupants? "'!ho will own the lana_s ther.c ano. -.r.'r.cat will be the 
conoition of the r~ral homes? 
I see a cloud"the size of man's handfl on the cistant horizon, 
which is destined,I believe,to spread over a money mad peo:ple,as 
the yanke es are gro~ing to be, and purge them. ihe thing rising 
to power is ruled by the great heart of the farrr:ing people. Our 
cities have yielded corruption v:r.dle our farrr.s have reatined the 
righ,pure blood of a stalwart,honest people. They have felt too 
free to even yield therr.selves to organization for their own better-
ment but this freeaorr, has at last been a.rained av,;ay and the proud 
olc. farmer~having grown v:eal thy o::f the virgin soils of our free 
states,begin to realize what has befallen them during their years 
of prosperity. It is now they begin to look like Indians to me, 
and. surely there is war to be waged but not against the .L1ed Lan, 
on the plains of the frontier 
~h no! ~hese two elements/are soon to be welded into one cormion 
force to resist the encr,oach1?ents of money-mad mor...sters in what 
~e see is upon us. In this coming stru~cle I hail ~ith pride 
the stout :resistance ,Of Indian character. Let the Ind.ian. know 
his 
in cora:non vdth :t}rn±x v;hite brother,the farmer on anc, about his own 
km:m:e reservation k~u, that they have a comr::on foe ir:. the money 
grabbers and the \~ar v,hoop vdll echo again, but thj,.2 time in the 
~~~ 
defenee of his con.mon fireside, and beloved country. S.:he Indians 
~ 
are tte last to yield up control while there is a fighting chance. 
Brothers,it is time to turn and face our conman foe,the centraliz-
ing power of v.ealth,le2t we all ·be made tenants 15,nd slaves in the 
end. I am not afraid to lean on the su_;i:po rt of our Indians, if only 
they can ur.deTetand, for it is now we need them fighting shoulder to 
Shou.lner v.i th their Vihi te brothers in a_efer.se of common heritage -
freedom. I _Predict for th1" s 1 h t peop e a. ear~participation in the 
struggle which is coming to us on a high gallop. 
Climate,ILdustry,Soils,Crops 
Passing from discussions of the first limb of agriculture, 
the people,we now take up cliffiate,indu.stry,soils,crops etc, 
The climate of the Dakotas is rigorous ana. thlsl parts 1,.1re no 
e:xception. Our altitude is not so high,about 1,380 ft. at Crow 
creek,rising to heights of 1700 and 1800 feet as we go away from 
the river,but we are exposed to the cold winds which sweep over 
the prairies from the north west mostly,while the mercury drops 
dow11 to 20, 30 ,40 degrees below zero. Ailling frosts is June 
ano. September cut the grov.ing seasons short. From 90 to 100 or 
120 days at most is the time in which spring sown crops must mature. 
:I:he Weather Bureau has the following rer1arks on Eastern South 
Dakota: HAll that portion of the State lying east .of the lOOth me-
ridian may be considered only with relation to its principal valleys 
a2 it is practically all arable and firtle prairie land suitable 
to successful agricultural pursuits, fairly 111ell provided ·11\i th living 
streams,and having an average elevation of about 1500 ft. The 
avert:ig e armual temperature is about 44. 5 a.egre es July is the 
waTmest month in point of 1-:-:.ean temperature ar.,_d January is the coldest .. 
Steady winter 1,11:eather does not as a rule set in until far in Novem-
ber. The highest temperature recorded is 114 degrees and the 
lovrnst 46 degrees below zero." 
nit would seem that on account of the more thorough cultiva-
tion of the soil and t~e steady extension of the area being put un-
cler cultivation, the condition knov;n as "hot winds n are r.:.ot so in-
jurious as formerly •. the cultivated land readily absorbs the 
rain fall and melting sno'VI and conserves it for vegi ta.ti on to drav,· 
Upon in case of need. 11 
"The average an:r:.ual precipitation is about 22.3 inches,about 83% 
of v,hich is reeei ved from :a.irch 1st, to September 30th. The great-
est monthly amounts may be e:x1Jected in Kay, June and July. There 
have been winters when the snow fall was heavy and the accumulated 
depth on the §:round reached decided proportions,but generally the 
~inter precipitation is com9aratively light. Luring the summer 
months the rains,which are frequently copious and in places very 
he~vy,are usually of short curation and closely followed by clear 
weather. They are also more local in character than the precipita-
tion of s:;;iring or autumn, and are sometimes accompanied bJr hail and 
severe lightning. • Snowstorms Vii th high VI ind and low tempera tur1 
~ 
commonly knovrr.. ae "blizzards 11 are liable to occur but i-e .J;; much less 
frequent visitors than is generally supposed by non-residents. '.Llhe 
mean .<l..iv~. relative humio.ity ranges from 80 to 8Z :per cent. P.l.:i. hu-
midi ty averages 20;; less. Southerly winds predominate from r.:ay to 
Septe: ber, and no rtl:vcesterly during the remaining months. n 
P re9_i_:g;i ta ti on 
To be more specific the metin 2recipitation over a period of 
.2 years at Chaniberlain,3 .Dak. ,1893 - 1908, by months beginning with 
Jan. 0.35, 0.34J..Oi, 1080, 2.82, 3.17, 2.62, 2,59, 1.22, 1.27, 0.36, 
~GI. 1 
0.43 --}ee,rly average.18.05 inches. In Lyman County
1 
just across 
the river west from Crow Creek,over a period of seventeen years,by 
months as before,we have - Jan. 0.36, 0.31, 0,89, 2.10, 2.25, 3.29 
2,19, 1,93, 0.84, 1.02, 0,36, 0.35 - ~ealy average 15.89 inches. 
At Eighmore over a period of 22 years by months we have the follow-
ing mean precipitation - Jan. 0.34, 0.23, 1.20, 1.81,2.28, 3,66, 
2.67, 2.37, 1,38, ljl7, 0.45, 0,36. - Ye&rly average is 17,92 inches. 
Xhese places en three sides of the Crow Creek Indian Reservation 
give an average of 17.28 inches up to 1908 as mentioned,or through 
those dry years com:pla.inea. of in back reJorts before quoted. 
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From 1908 t·O 1915 there have been but tw.o or three dry years, 
as may be noted from ~eather reports for those years: 
1909 gave 23.69, 1910 - 15.49, 1911 - 19.18, 1912 - 18.50, 1913-
17.98, 1914 - 21.57 inches. This is 2 .12 inches over the averages· 
r mentioned giving 19.40 inches of water on an average through the 
';;:::.}~ six ~~==-~-~i th 1915 a very wet year, bringing the average up 
,,.. r· o about 20 inch~. 1ry farrriing has been defined as agriculture ,,yea • 
;,1 1.q,1 
, car:ded on in a country with less than 20 inches of rain fall. ,,.,..i 
Inc us try 
The extractive industries as farming,stock r&ising, Hunting and 
fishing,mining,lurr.bering etc. are the primitiv~sort. There has 
been quite a lot of lunber saVled out on the reservation but the 
su.9:)ly of timber is practically e:xha.ustea. at this time. Hunting 
and fishing furnish a little di version but tl~e people do not rely 
on this means of subsisting any more, but farming and stock raising 
sup:)ort 
are the chief means of xxx~:am:~~. 
There are 225 farmers and 217 stockmen,according to last report 
sub~itted to Washington,which evidently meens that some Indians are 
both farmers and stockmen a.nd not heavy weights at that. The re-
ports of results are quite flattering,but it is to be remembered 
that heretofore estimates, have been used quite extensively, and we 
know that a little pile of hay or grain looks big to the Indian who 
producea it. 
The entire earnings or incomes of the Indians for the fiscal 
year enaing June 30,1915, are placed at $125,719. Crops raised 
$49,781, stock sold t32,000, basket weeving $1,080, wages earned 
$9, 833, rations and miscellaneous issues 4115 ,4f8, from leases $ 572E 
interes\ o
7
n trust fund $6,72? , Treaty obJL:igation $14,420, Ind.iaIJ 
moneys 'ii> :_ 5 
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Agricultural Lands. 
The report shows that 3,610 acres have been allotted,that 3,500 
acres are cultivated by Indians and 110 aores leased. With the 
exception of a few,none have more than ten acres under plow,while 
the great majority have from a half to two acres,so the phrase 
"cultivated by Inlitiansu is misleading. Steps have been taken to 
get accurate measurements of acres under plow. 
Grazing Lands 
286,012 acres of lands classified as ngrazingn have been 
allotted and the report shows that 247,262 acres are being grazed 
e 
by Indians' s,tock with 36, 517 acres leased for $, 5 ,478 - about 15¢ 
per acre. ~he value of the stock is f328,339 - numbering as fol-
lows: Horses and mules 975, mares 1,367, stallions 38, cows and 
heifers 1,175, st~ers 750, bulls 36. Purchased during the 
year are the following: Horses and mules 54, stallions and jacks 
6, cows and heifers 67, bulls 15. 
Profits 
Applying the figures to tlie above,~e find that the grazing 
lands are paying 11¢ per acre under present ~anagement or a return 
of 1% on the capital invested - lands figured a.t $10 per acre. 
The agricultural lands(though it is thought estimates are too high) 
paid last year $14.22 per acre or a return of 5.5% on capilat in-
vested - these lands fig~red at $25 per acre. This year's crop 
figuring same lands at same values ,machinery etc. v.:i thou t deprecia-
tion, show.sbut 1,7% return on the investment for grain alone(the 
actual weights were kept of the threshed grain and corn measured 
where possible+a11 figured sold at 50~ per bu. 
Industry of Second :Degree. 
Mills and factories,creameries,merchandising etc. are one 
step removed from the fundamental occupations of men. Outside of 
local hauling there is practically nothing of this sort on the 
/27 c,....~~~~ 
arow Creek Indian Reserva·tion e~cept two store at the Agency"' each 
of ~hich is conducted by a post trader. ~hey furnish quite a lot 
of freighting for the Indians,also Gover.runent supplies have to come 
up from the rail road. Luring the time the river is open to navi-
gation all supplies come up by boat. The Indians do the hauling 
at other times except what comes in by daily stage from Chamberlain. 
Industry of Third negree. 
f 
'.Peaching, doctoring ,governing etc. provide occupations two steps 
removed from the fundamental,or extractive industrt@s. 
Again there is little doing in these lines except ~hat is 
supplied by the Government thirnugh the Civil. Service. Teachers, 
physicians,and other employees including the governing force are 
under pa.y of the United States Government,except in certain liquor 
supression work the State bears the expense. 
is but little of the latter to bother anybody. 
~he Social Side. 
Fortunately there 
~he churches furnish centers for gathering the people to-
gather. Each farming district,of ~hich there are three,has its 
~ ... ~ 
work in this line~separate from the rest. Churches and schools, 
though scattered,supply the needs of the people. 
There are a number of ''dance houses'; old custom affairs, which 
~ 
meet there from time to time to dis-
fl) 
accommodate the old timers who 
events, 
cuss ~xx~xxs and have feasts. ihese meeting take plac~ at va~i.ous . IJ 
,vf) !,t,O ~&4~ 
times and places on the· reservation and are termed "councils n, though 
,,( 
each district minimizes the others, calling its elf the main .one - the 
Only real one,in fact. 
Soils and Crops 
#28 Geologi~al Aspect 
Q.ua...::terna.l'y 
To get a breif line on glaciation,1 quote from LAConte: 
"The quarternary or recent age has been divided in to two 
epochs.viz. Glacial and Champlain. Ihe former was characterized1 
by a general raising OI land surfaces from 1000 to 3000 feet 
above their present height,the latter by a a..o'tj\"nward motion of 
, the same lands until the sea stood. 500 to 1000 feet above its 
present level. Large portions of the continent of North Amer-
ica during the glacial period was covered with sheets of ice 
as Greenland is today and,being much higher than at present,the 
sheets of ice ·moved southward especially during the Champlain 
epoch,advancing and subsiding alternately until five drift sheets 
are recorded in the glaciated area. These are as follows; 11 
Alberton,Sub-Aftonian 
Kansan 
Illinoian 
Iowan 
Wisconsin 
:Drift 
nstrewn all over the northern part of 1~orth ·America, over hill 
and dale.over mountain and p&ain,covering alike nearly all the 
country r.ock - Archean ,Palaeozoic ,lie so zo ic and Tertiary to a 
depth of 30 to 300 feet and thus largely concealing them from 
view,is found a peculiar surface soil or deposit. It consists 
.of a hetlrogeneous mixture of clay,sand,gravel,peb.bles,subangula.r 
stones of all sizes,unsorted,unstratified,unfossilifer.o-us - of 
all sorts of material on all sorts of ·bedilrock, v(holly unrelated 
to the underlying ro clt and therefore universally shifted. Lying 
on the surface of this drift-soil a.re found many bowlders of 
all sizes,often of huge dimensions - 100 tons or more. The 
depth of this material is greatest in valleys and least on hills 
and mouLtains," 
Moraines 
11 The mora.inal drift left by the continental glaciers of 
America and in Europe are mostly in the form of extensive ter-
minal moraines. Du.ring the ice retreat some lobes of the 
glacier front may have extended do~n valleys so as to stimulate 
stream glaciers and lateral moraines should be searched for on 
both sides of strong north and south valleys. .ii.orains are 
typically composed of till but in places where glacial drain-
age was concentrated the material may be mostly sand and gravel. 11 
Moraines of the Missouri Coteau (From Bulletin 
of J.E.Todd - No.144) 
Describing the lobes or loops of outer moraine the author 
gives detailed descriptions of tb.e Long Lake Loop,l:he Bll..ue Lake 
Loop.The Blue Elanket Loop,The ?.ee Valley Loop,The Boxelder Loop 
etc. The last t~o named are closely connected with our problem 
for Which reason we quote as follows: 
11:East of 111edicine Greek. 
north of Bli:mt, hills somewhat higher than the general level 'begin~1 
F~rther s~uth,more particularly on Siction 28,T 111 N R 14 w, 
tnere begins a very high bowldery ridge, wtich extends sou th 3 or 
4 !!tiles· The character of this ridge toward the sou th is some 
JZCJ 
w:nat problematical. I ts even height and cor.nection 11i th ths river 
sug;est the edge of a. high bov\'ldery terrace,and it is not easily in-
te:roreted to be a portion of the moraine. n 
I'he Ree Hills 
"r.I:wo interesting peculiarities may be noted of the :lee Hills. 
Ihe first,which is t~e most striking,is the fact that the ice seems 
to have bToken through the ridge at its e&stern end so &s to reach 
the rr:ain interr.1al drainage char_nel, wticr... extends tov.clrd the south 
making the subglacial plain continuous v,i th the high terraces along 
Box Elder Creek. The other is the elaborate dr6inage system f~u~d 
at the east eLd of the hills • The iee iiills are prob~bly 
cor-.posed of Cretaceous Cla:ys in situ. South of t:he western half of 
the moraine the country v~as e:xB.nined to t:he Great ~end of the Itis-
souri ~iver and foun~ to present erosive topography,but ~ith a fine 
veneering of drift, in whicr~ bov.lders v-ere abur.dant in places." 
Box Elder Loop. 
This is in sorr,e res9ects the lliOSt perplexing and least satis-
factortly explained portion of the morair:.e. The position of the 
mor(.di.:mc hills r1a;r be c1escribed as folJ.ov.s: 30D_th of a- g&p about 
three miles in ~idth near Ree Heights,moraic hills begin on the east 
side of Boxelder Creek,ne~r the south line of T.110 ~ ~ 70 Win the 
sou t}:l west corr.er of Hand County and car. tinue in & southerly and 
eouthec1sterly direction along the eastern side of the valley of th.at 
stream,forming the water shed between it and the next branch of 
Crow Creek to the east. a slight reen tr&.n t aLg le heading toward 
the r..orth east is formed ir: the r ... orthern oart of T 107 N 3. 69 W. 
iith this irregularity it continues direclly to Crow Creek.near the 
eastern line of Buffalo County,south of Gannvo.lley,tnence eastY,~rd.. 
v,here it is much less distinctly developed, consisting mainly of' scat-
tereo knoll ridges,r&rely over 15 feet in height,nearly l~ miles, 
wt.en it turns northv.ard and soon joins a tigh irregularly triangular 
area coverine the most of T 108 it R 66 W. Frorr. the eastern side 
of the same triar..gftfuar area the moranic hills extend southward in a 
very sea ttered, imperfect mb.r,ner, and &,gain upon the western side of 
T--c.rtle iUdge a fe~ points.suggesting a. mor2ine, lie along tr~e sir'le 
¢-,: Jf¢ to the v.est of its drainage char,nel, n 
nwith reference to the altitude of these &reas,we may state 
t:1a t tbe moraine along Bo:xelder Creek is about 1825 ft atove sea. 
level or about l~O feet above the plain inside,nelir the south line 
of Rand O,;mnty,and c_i~ir:..ished in altitude considerably t::rV\ard the 
sou th." 
~egions Outside the Moraine 
"The third south of the dee Vblle~ Loop ~ill be called the 
Cro1i1. Creek region,covered with drift,us1.<ully v;it-h a cieposit reser;:b-
1 "i.ng till. The ree:ion least covered with drift is that lying e&st 
of the Great Bend of the :tissouri or in the Western ')s.,rt of Buffalo 
flo1>:r:.ty. Ihis is tte sun:..,_:dt of ci broad c.ivide and shovra no drift 
except scattered to~lders,perhaps t~o or three to the square mile. 
Ihere are m~ty plbces in all of these regions ~here erosion has re-
moved the drift, mo re particularly a.long the stee_p slop es o :f strec;..x.s 
a.r_d or.. the sides of buttes or very steep hills. So?Y,etimez a hill 
'Jay be en ti rely free frol'.!l drift ·1,lrnr. the cause of its absence seems 
clearly t~ be erosion. The topography of all these regions is al-
mo sipurely erosive. 11 
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"Of the Crow. Creek region ~ention has already been rrade in a 
previous report (This re)ort seems never to h~ve teen publis~ed) 
and it is r..ecessary to a.ad ocly the fact tf:;.i:it the r ... orthern 1)ortion 
of this region do~n to the latitude of the north end of the Great 
Bend see~s considerably more covered with drift than south of that 
line." 
Classification of Soils 
1;0 aut1-1entic soi 1 survey h~s ever been r:;(;;cde of .i::astern S uth 
of our soils made 
r.,skota,hence there h1::s been no classifico.tion/by the :Bureau of 
3oils, fer v{hic}-1 re~son the job of classifying the soils of the 
.:.1.eservation is not an e"'sy one. :Vhe above quotations f 2om :C'rof • 
Tedd represent practically all that has been putlished concerning 
these soils,ar:.d that pertains to thJI'origin;wLicl-.1,of co1..rse, is 
valuable to us. 'Vest of the !(issouri i.U v er, hov;ever, the Eurett.u 
of Soils has surveyed and classified t'hose soils ar:.d maps of that 
area may be obtained by t~ose interested. 
to the Bureau of Sails from the Crow Creek :ieservation and some 
inforrr£ tior. received, wLi ch shall be given alor:g v, i th descriptions 
soils 
of san,ples a~alyzed in the/laboratory of The ;3outh Dakota State 
College at Brooktngs in December • 
.d. paper by 1; • .i:i.I.i&rton,iTo.~27 published oy the L.S.Geological 
Survey on Geology and Underground 'Na ters of SoL1 th Da::wta con ta"'"ns 
valuable information and v.e ;:3hov.- some cross section s~etc"c:1es and 
quote f:-orr. th~t paper,since the ,.ieservation lies v.ithin the belt 
of artesian water sup:,::,ly, to get a line on unuerlying for::::1ations. 
Sketch :no .1 starts north of :Belle lfourche country a.r:d ta1{es 
a line east through Cheyenne Agency,Gettysburg,Faulirton,Bradley 
&nd south of Eigstone Lake. Ske teh II o. 2 cu ts the hills at .2.apid 
City and goes east south-east throvgh Vivian,Chamoerl&in,Eitchell 
and Sioux Falls. By bcring wells d{;.ta is secured ar:.d cross sectior:s 
made. 
These sketches sco~ the various strata 9ast through as 
they were lain dov,n :i:m: during the geologic ages and are inter-
esting to us because soil history is tracable t~ereby. 
~atural agencies as nind,nater,ice etc. have produced 
the soils as v.e have tl:em today. .i:flor,ing streams have cut 
deep into the formations and erosion continues the process of 
leveling the land surfi:ices, carr~ing the S':;il pa.:cticles on their 
journey to the ocean floor vchere future strata are now being 
laid for subsequent upheavels, whereupon future farmers may raise 
their crops,as we now utilize the present soils so laid down 
ages ago. 
The thickness of the stratam ~~ic~ gives rjse to the Pierre 
series of soils is observed to be about 1000 feet in places. 
AS this formation underlies the reservation surface soils,it 
becomes of first im,)o:rt&nce to us since, by erosion ,:rr,ucn of the 
e;lacial de".:iosi t has been re1-:1oved an6. in places the :I:'ierre series 
e:x.90 sed become the surface soils ,giving rise to v,.'ha t is com.rnonly 
called gumLo,of ~~ich more ~ill be s~id later. 
The Pierre Series. 
( Jrom 11th -::epo rt Field Opera tior..s of 3ureau of Soils) 
"This series consists of dark-bro~n to yello~-brown sur-
face soil underlain by heavy subsoils. The soils are derivea 
from t'c,€ Pierre and G raneros shales, _prir: cipa.lly tr.1e former, but 
some of tr:8se lie",.ter in te:xt~.re riave procubly been influenced 
by later deQosits. The texture of this material varies from a 
loam thrcugh ~ silt loam. and silty claJ loam to a heavy clay.n 
Pierre Laoms and Clay Loams. 
'' 'tnder the term ''Pierre lOttr.c.s an6. clay lob.ms·' are inch:.ded 
soils differing considerably in both te:xtu.re and color. 
I 
:1::.e ~ost usu&l te:xture is that of a loam,rsther high in silt.or 
a heavy silt loa.m,although this varies from a loose,friable loam 
through a silt loam to a sil tJ' clay loam, possessing some of the 
sticky nature cf the Pierre clay or gur:~bo. ~ considt.r&ble 
srcour..t of organic matter is usu&lly present ,giving the soil a 
tr-ov,n or gra;y,ish--orov.n color, not ur.like that of the r..:orton loams. n 
"At a depth ra.nging fro!!l 6 to lt inches lighter colored,heavier 
ar.d r::uch more compact material is ei:countered, vsh ich breaks up into 
cubes resembling in this respect the ~estern adobes. :::his sub-
soil is a lie;ht grayish-brovm,heavy silty clay loarr, to silty cla.y, 
v.-tich oec 0t.nes lie_hter colored v-.i th a epth and at 2 to 6 feet belove 
the surface.grades into gray or slate colored shales. 
fuechanical A.r:.al~sis 
Of :Fio·re L~ams and Clay Loams. 
I Fine ,coarsed~ediUlTJ rFir.e Very .ii'inet 
L•escTiption' Grc.vel'Sand 'Sand 'Sand'~ Sand '3ilt 'Cl&y 
Loam l.5% ' 8.2.% ' --··~·--•M ---- - ,-
' 
-
' 
Su.b soil 1:-9% ' lf. '7.,4 I --- ~ R•-•·- -- - • v/v -, 
' 
Silt Loam . o;; ' '.% 1''7 I • V{J -, -
Sub soil ":\.'~ 1r', ---~----·· .vjo • ,o ·, ' ' 
_Q!_s.y Loam ;2% ' 1.11• - --- i -· ·- ,_ -• 
Sub soil ' 311 ' 9,i, • '"IQ • I 
7.~% ' 9.4%' Cl ~ -<'! ~ .~,a 
' ' 
8.7% • 11.1·~· - ; 11. 9}~ 
' t 
1.1% I 4. 5' 5.5% 
8"'' ' 3 f:1i'.t 15.0% • j<i • 1"<1 
' 
4.0% ' 10.0% 9 r,:.:11 • vjl.: 
' 
3 7·4 • za ' 11 ,yf! • C./..'V l' 7:t ~ • le 
' 46.lf~' 
' 
' 28.3%' 
' 6B.3%' t 
' 6" Qfiy ,D. /i; 
' 
' 48 i;c.1Z,t -, • VjV • 
' 47.51:' ; 
17 0 ,;;1 • /0 
25 .:i}i 
19.5% 
16 .4')~ • 
27. 04; 
- [_ 
23.8~ 
This type is derived prir.cipally from thE. lighter,more s&ndy 
shales of the :Pierre and Gra.Lercs forr;-~a-tions, chiefly the fo nr,er. 
It 1:as ooubtlesF been influenced,in ma.:z:y pl&ces at least,bJ· later 
de,.~osits anc1 it is very probably that tL.e surf&..ce soil represents 
a rarnner. t of Tertiary or ,;,ua~- ter:z:ary overv.'ash. The presence of 
scattering v,atenorn gravel over the surface ar ... d the terrace like 
:j3Z 
position of some &.reas :furr.ish strong evider1ce of such action. 
Tr:.e e ravel on thf; higr1er divide is pos2iblJ of Tertiary age, rep re-
sen:ing the Chadron formation of thE: ".'..hi te .:~~vt;r grcu_p. :.the ter-
races are probably Pleistocene and v.ere f:::,rn:ed cturing the damning 
of tr~e eastern flo, ing stream of ice. Ihese terraces have not been 
forrr.ed by the deposi.ti on of material, but rat'!-wr ·oy simply smoothing 
off the shales,only a very small amount of material being left in 
thE; process." 
nropography - Gen tl;,' ro llir..g plains, t&tle lar.ds c=rnd terraces 
~ith 10~ s~elline ridges dividing the shallo~,narro~ valleys,are the 
most characteristic surface features. IL o~ly a fe~ places were 
aretis fot..nd v,here the to_pographJ° is so rough ~s to pree;lu.de cul ti va-
tion. The nbreaks" a.long tr:e str·earr,s are most often the Pierre 
clay. Lir:estone lentils have caused the formation of knobs sometimes 
5C feet high,~hile harder layers in the shales have resulted in steps 
"Utilization - Ir .. general these soils are very desiri;.ble for farm 
ir_g,beine a.n;ong the best in v,estern South La~ota. Only a very small 
percents.ge of the lb LO. has been placed in cultivatior... but the~' a.re 
rE:tentive of :::oisture,anc. if tLi.s is propf;rly conserved good crops 
cem te secured in any e:xcept the most unfavorable seasons. ·;;1:.e at , 
O(;(ts,a.no. corn are the princif&l crops and. give o.Vbr~ee y:ie.lds of 12, 
lo and 25 bu. resoectively. Ihis soil type su9~orts a good growth 
of [rass ,rm-;.ch of v,hich is cut for hay, v.1:.ile · thE: rest is used for 
_paBture." 
.Pierre Clays. 
~lhe sost disti~g~ishing charact6ristic of the Pierre cl&~s 
is tteir hes.vy,stick r:.&ture,i.hich give tLam the loc&l Lar.e - gur::bo. 
Tr ... e soil varies cor.sjden,bly in texture as well ciS in c0lor, but 
this sticky nature is a. constant feature. In texture the material 
rar~ges fr~ a si 1 ty clay loam through a silty clay to s. heavy clay~' 
t'It.e color is us1:ally a ~rn11ov,ish-bro,1n to a d&rk-b1'own, but 
varies from a decia.ed yellow on the one extreme to s. olalck on the 
ot1::..er,tte. difference 1eing sufficient to justify a .separation in a 
aets iled survey. ..i're:"}l:..ently a surface covering of ashy gray to a 
v,;1~i te is found. Il..e subsoil,which is encountered at a depth of 
6 to 10 inches is a silty clay of a gray to a yellowish-brown color. 
I~ some areas it is ~l~ost black. It is often rrnttled wi tr., v.hi te 
spots of lirr,e making tl:e:;se areas Q.t.i te calcareous. 3ol! shale is 
~sually encouLtered at 3 to 6 feet belo~ the surface a~d,on some of 
the b&dly eroded areas,comes to tte s~rf&ce." 
"A very ch&n1cteri stic feature t1uo~ghout thE: are:a of Pie.ere 
0lays is the crackiLf of the soil upon drying. In gene r&.l, trJ. k.~l!l 
hNiVier the te::rsture the larger the cracks v:1:i ch 1-·dll be for,nd. In 
sor.;e instar,ces thEee Ezter.d to a de_pth of several feet. ::his tend-
er:c:r to crack or gr&nulate causes the surface soil to become very 
loose and ie a valuable :pror,erty,as it er.ables the facr:,e:r to sec11.re 
a ,roper seed bed much more readily thar. co11ld 'Le done othen,ise. 
It also permits the rains to enter rr.uch rr.ore easily." 
~echanical Anal~eis 
of ?ierre Cla~s. 
Fine Coarse 1~edium Fine Very Fine 
Description'Gravel' S&nd 'Sand 'Sand ' Sand ' Silt 'Clay 
?ierre Clay' .17~ ' eat ' ,z 0::1 '8.t% ' 6.4% ' 44.8% 1 35.8~ ---- ... • 10 "-"'. ,o '.. ' '"' ., ' ·, . I ' 
Sub soil 1,1'.'' • ]·'j ' O,.r'.'. I • .,/ ff.J ,z ,z.,;1 v•ve ' 8 »<', • 0/v 1. r(o t 4·· ~.,, '-. 070 ' 36 . rt, 
"Origin - The Pierre clays are derived by the weathering and the 
addition of organic matter frorr: the Pierre and Gr&.neros shales, prin-
cipally the latter. So~e small areas are derived from the heavier 
shales of the Carli1r formation. To the difference in the character 
fjZ5 
of these shales are due the principal varieties of the character 
of the eoil." 
"Topography - The surface of the T'ierre cl~ys is gently roll-
ing to very hi 1 ly a.nd broken, in some cases. as aloq~., the I isso-i;.ri and 
1ov-e r Che~yyen:re rivers, ever; s.p 1:roaching the chc::.rac ter of the :Bad 
TE<hds. There ere lerge stretches of &.lm,-::st level lands/ yet the 
drc:inage chanr,els us1:cally cut out co::rparatively deep valleys with 
rounded ridges bet~een." 
"Loc&tion - The ~ierre clays are t~e most exte&sively devel-
oped soils ~est of th€ ~issouri river. ~early all of Stanley ar:.d 
LJ rr;an cour ties &r~6 large £)<;> rt2 of o tt.ers ir:.c ll.i.ding the aou thern 
ar.d eastern _carts of Cheyenne Indian Reservation are occur,ied b:y 
these heavy t;pes." 
PLtilization - At present nearly all the Pierre clays are 
used for pasture t:..nd hay. 1:he grov.·th of grass is not ger~ercilly 
so good as upon the loams,but varies in different sections beth in 
ClU@li ty ar.d iL species. dependir~g very l& r[ ely upon the texture of 
the soil. :he predorniLating and ch&racteristic grass upon ~he 
guwto area is the v-.estern v.heat grass {A.gropyrcn tenerum - V&sc;_.) 
This grass is practically the only species present,ano the grov.-th 
tl:ere is nearly alv1ays ver~ sparce and ir. _places bare s2ots are 
fo1:r:d. 7."here the soil beco!!les more silty in texture grarr;& ar.ci 
buffalo grasses &re fo-r,na. mixed with tht ... heat grass ano the grov.:t 
js dense a.r:d heavy1 yieldinf hay frcm o.r:e :fourth to one ar:d one-
half tons :per acre." 
r•T:t.e ,:ierre clays are na tural}y stong soils tut tr~ei r sticky 
nature sa~es theE lers desirable th&L those of lighter teiture. If 
plo~ed ~heL too ~et the soil takes into h~rd clods ~hich are 6if-
ficult to pulverize. ~f al1ov:ed to get dry it bec8lr;es too hare 
to cultivate. Ihe eoil,ho~ever,is very rsteLtive of moisture 
&:cd if a rr:.ulch is provi.ded after rains it c~n ·be conserved. Un-
1e2f' this is aone the cr:oistl...re is lost very rapidly ~nd crops s1:f-
fer during periods of insufficient rainfall." 
"A carE ful anc observE,r. t :arr1 er will pl 01. c::ir:d cultivate ·;;her.. 
soil has tried out just er..ough not to adhere to the iEplements, 
:for 1.a::der this cor:_chtion the eoil bre~ks up into sr:;all granules, th-c.s 
allov,ing the forir,ation of a good z~ulch. ~hen tilled properly the 
£llEbo becomes surprisingly mello~.especially ~hen a ~ood supply of 
hi;Jnus is present. A great deal of po~er is rea-c.ired for its cul-
tiv&tion but a1.::_rinf gooo seasons w1:€at ~yield fror.'2 lf to 20 bu,oats 
Z,b to 5("\ b1,;. corn EC to [;5 bu. ar.c spclts fror.; zn to 4'.) bu.per acre. 
_Au.tticnd;;t' Ds te on :es€ rva ti.or: Soils 
3egardi~[ sam)les of soils s&r:t fro~ t~e reserv~tion to the 
CLief of tt.e BurE,&u of 3::>ils at "i'ashir,€,tor:,.I::.C. I q_'i.;ote as follov.s: 
"3ar:-.ple !:o.3,taken fLoD. Section 31,: 108 I •.. 71 ·s,is ap_parer.tly 
'.::1:is st:r·._ple I,o.Z c&Le frox Coces Fl~ir.g's place ar.d is closely relst 
piece ir: question. nsE..:r:. ,1es lio .1 ar.d ro .2 E:i:ov. a cor:ci tior:. mere 
favor&lle to t~e for~stion and saint&inarce of good tilth,teir:g as 
~ter are he&v~ silt loams or li[ht silt~ ula~ la~~s naturally ratter 
rrellow s:r.d f .rir;Lle. n cr:.cy 
1:'ield aLd ::o. [:,, frc,r.c: tLe ScLool fa1-rn. "i;e a:::e 1...r:c:.i..le to ider.tify 
[,nJ· of t:tef.e 2,:,ils positiv€ly tut it iE t,-ourht t_a.t t>cy are some 
vr:.at si:rr:ilar to tl~,:iee of tLe r-,r1 ,.,n series re,Jrc2c.cted in the :::ecor.-
nissance Soil Survey oi ::estE..rr 3outh :Dakota t;y t11e Orriat clay". 
The ~uotatiOLS above cov€r all the irfor~ation ~e h&ve fro~ 
-u- e BurE:a11 of 3 oiJ. s a2 to the c1a2si fication of tLe :-:.eserl'.a. tion s ·JiJ 
v.t,i c:-:l is scar. t. v,:',E<Ceio re I sh&ll give deecrii:Jt ions of tbe different 
types as mapped,leaving tbe classifie;Dtior.. to :.,0 ;::o;:,::1'.', e-:: by t:rn 
:,ureau. 
Reservation Jlaciation 
Observing the }llap after ~.,. • .;.:. • ~od.d as to '.; lacio.l ?her_omena of 
Gr0v, Creei: Ir.ci.htn :1eservatLrn acd Vicir.ity,it is r_oti:ced t:.at the 
u.r-ift lies &.cross t:iE; river iL I.~1:i~n. 
Cr:v. Creek -teservatior. a,-.,~ a oortion of Erule ~eserv&tion lies ~ith 
in the are6 of glacibtion. ~ending over :rof.Io6d's descciptions 
f1',J c, _pre ser, t evic: er.ces just v. r:6t t to o'n:. ~)lace ta.ck in the ,~,H.i · terniiry 
Age,~herefore it s0eKed tc 0e iiSeless for rrcG to try 
i.&r ::: t.etter geolocist t:!-~t;r. I ever hone to be. 
:,l:en v,e look at tnc r:atter care::\illy t:~e C'jncli...sion is :£\::reed 
~;on us tJIBt ~e &re ~it~in the ar&a of t~o di2tinct drift aheets, 
r.M ct v.ere -,rob&.bly :Iiscon2iL b"C..t 
I 
;;J,;,ch tirne bctif.r:en r.as lost to ull recoli!'i! ~vide~ce iere to be 
t::e ?'isGor:.;::ir: drift s1~eet 9rJC;ee,led sou th t'.J a .9oi:.--. t al.iou t cast of 
·:·,-: t~'} a rt ft n - .. ,,.-:-e., 1 - + f . 
" .L ,<,.o:iu" 01:;,r r::iltt3 f1:,rther north the soil chan.0-0~ 
0 - • 
~hen as t:1e moraines lie e~s t of the re irnrva tion. as rr:ap1rnd, it is 
evite.r:t that but a com)aratively scall portion of the reservation 
16 is 11,i t:1i n the .. "tsco.r:sin 5lacia tion, however the rea erva ti on as 
ou. tlir.ed was superimposed u_po.r: .?rof. Iodd's general :::mp of"1:oraines 
of the Kissouri Cotes.u"a.r:d used thus,as 1:is wor-:.C did not ct._sider 
any particular locality. ~hile there are differences I find 
hard to r~erm·onize,yet as a vihole agree:::ent is fairly close,and 
also talleys v,i th the map pres er: ted in LeCont' s v.orlc, wrlich is 
qliite general,ho~ever it sho~s that the re~ion east of the Great 
~end of the Kissouri.~hich includes the central portion of the 
Crov. Creek lL.L'ih.n ~,eservb.tion,ar:.c. the same soils extend furt:C1er 
on south,belongs to the Kansan driftT& notch.as it ~ere,~hich the 
:isconsin drift failed to fill. The process of erosion hes been 
f8ing on all these &[es sir.ce the Knasa.n anci the re is but a thin 
veneering of the old glacier left to us. In places it is entirely 
gone,leaving the Pierre cla.y exposed.~tiov,ever the old,old stones 
of huge size lie scat~.ered over the prairie today ir~ testir:ony of 
~h&t took place ages ago. Eence by follo~ing Prof.~oGd's map as 
copied a fairly accurate idea may be gained as to the glaciation 
of the reservation. 
Description - ,;:\.eservation Soils 
By thin;.ring back over what took place before,V\e are prepared 
to get a clearer notion of ~hat ~e have at present. The different 
types of soils a.s mapped and show.r: in colors have been analyzed 
either by the Bureau of Soils or by myself at Brookings under Prof. 
Hutton of Lr.Hume 1 s)lepa.rtr£,ent,State College of South Dakota.. 
Big Bend ~istrict 
The soils north and west of the !!breaks" Tl,.,u•9 ? 7,;; 7 -~ .., , 4, 7 5 and 
she north part of :2. 71 and 72 belonging to the reservation are 
closely rel&,ted to a class of soils v;hich have been mapped as lh e 
lM., PaJtA 
I,:.a.-rsha.11 S5tris,., ~hich we fino_ described/\by t:!le Bureau of Soils as 
fOl lOV\"S: 
"Dark-bro~n to black loam 10 or 1£ inches deep,restirrg 
on a lighter colored l8&m or heavy loam. The dtep suusoil con-
sists of clay ,sar.d ,gravel and. bo1,,·lders n:ir.E;led t0eether in a dis-
orderly mass. It is derived from unstratified glacial drift. 
Glaci6'l bov.-Viers are faur:d here and there or: the surface, in some 
are~s so plen tj f11l as t,:. ir.. terfe-re v.i th cul ti va tion. :21:es e a.re 
frequently removed fron the field by ~e&ns of stone bobts. The 
soil occu9ies gently undulating to rolJ.ing cour;try ar:d covers 
~ide areas in the prairies of the Tiorth West. 7:hile e:xter.si ve 
areas are well drained and ~ell suited to farming.there are areae 
of obst.::ucted drc.inage,resulting in bogs,ponns and s~ampy a.epres-
2ions, z;J:ich are ur.fi t for cultivation .. i th::u t artifit;ici.l dr1;..i!la.ge -
often a difficLlt probleo. 1he soil is &bove the average f1r 
genert:.l farmir_.g purposes. ·i,hea. t, oats, corn, barley and flax are 
the 0rincip&l crops. ·:.he&t yields from 10 to 30 bu.,oats from 
~Oto 60 bu.,ith aver&ge of 40 bu.,corn from t5 to 45 bu.,barley 
about 30 bu. and fla.x from 9 to lf bu. per ti.ere. ...511 et is €JOWL 
to some Extent for hay,yieldi~g from 3 to 4 tons per &ere~ 
average .::.:echanical An.alyeis 
Larshall Lo&m 
Eine Giavel ffine S~nd 
Coarse Sand Very 
:Description' 1:ediun: Sand' Fine Sb.nd' Silt ' Clay 
ka.rshall Loam' 111 t 41/~ I 17% 
Sub soil 11;;; 28;~ 
Around :Brooking ,S .Ll:ik. there is mapped 135,808 acres of this 
soil,~hich sells as high as $200 per acre. 
:ff:40 
It is observed that a large portion of the Eig Bend District is 
r.:1a.r~rnd off &.s "breaks", which rneons simply that the area. so marked 
is too rough for farming ,as a \,hole. Land ~ill have ;o become 
far more valua.tle than at present before rr.uch of t 1,is area v;ill be 
cultivated,for ~hich re~son a general soil survey of ttis ~ind need 
not consider the types in this area,v.r_ich vary from v,eathered shale, 
concretions etc. to great bo\l\ldery bluffs overlookii:g tbe :rassouri 
..;(i ver. 
The type of soil I have designated "first bottom lands",as a 
whole,a.re those alluvial deposits recently made by the river,though 
son,e &re shown along Cro~ Creek. Ir-.e:y vary from :ti.xi: loarr: to silt 
silty clay loar:1, beitg rich agricnl tural lar~ds v;ell adapted to grovi-
a:r.y of the coc1r_rpn farm crops of this loc.<ili ty, as ;,ell as alfalfa. 
I;escrintion' 
verages o ' 
Crow Creek'it'ei. 
Alluvial Soil 
ltleehanical ~alysis 
·' Soil Class 
2.74j~' 4.40%' 53.92~;38.84rff' Silty Clay Loam 
' I 
Eote, There are several different methods used to ascer-
tain to what clase a soil be1:::ings. OrC:dnarily one acc\istomed to 
handling soils or.. surveys car.. judge the class rcccdily,yet the 
sieve method is found to be Quite a help and,if t~o soils cannot 
re&dily be distinguished bet~een &s to class by using the sieves, 
t}1en a soil infusion is made and the clays "blov,n'1 off, then the 
silt,very fin~e sa.nd,etc in succession a:r:d rE-covered as separates. 
The 3u.reau of Soils uses t1:e follov.ir .. g narr.es as applied to 
C:ifferen t groups of s eps.ra tes: 
Fine Gr~vel 
Coarse Sand 
1.ediuIL Sand -
ii1ine 
Very 
Silt 
Clay 
Sand 
Fine Sand 
2.000 to 1.000 milliEeters 
1.000" 0.500 " 
0.500" 0.250 n 
C.250" 0.100 " 
0.100" 0.050 " 
1.050" 0.005 " 
0.005" 0.000 " 
Gravel and 
diameter. 
stone :rr:ean particles larger t::.an 2. cilli.meters in 
In v-:eighing _ Sa!:lples for analvsts gr""ms ure ·· sed · · d Of d - 4r~ ~ -Gm ~ . • ~- -~ ~ ~ 1nstea 
Cle tout'no· SI o .... ~ g.i."",-·s "o one p_our.d. 1·1ne 2rav.:,1 rU"'" r-,::.," art· ~ grcm· f-.-e S,.. d 1'7' 6··.· ..... ,:i 1 ._ )trlj'"'· .u.o GviM n 1-.u., J.u ,a.fl - .;t;., ·vU aLu. Cay - 45 tJvl..i ,,r.,, ,~,r, J.:' n 
t \..VVV '-V 1...iV 
#41 
Soils ·belont ine to the class~ coarse etcn d, meo.ium s&nd, fine 
~ s a" loo'1j etc.t.s detonr,ir~eo by mechar.ic&l analJses run as sa:c.a., 1;.n .; .... _ _
follO\lS: 
l ~ 3 4 ' 5 
1.Eine 'Coarse'1.:ediu:r.:'line 'Very' 
'Gravel'Sand 'Sand 'Sand 'Fine' 
6 
Silt 
' 
7 
Clay 
, 'Sand' 
':i".:ore than 
' (1 and 2 
25%' 
) I f coarse 
Sand '.hlore than 50%, of l, ' 
'2 and Z 
'Less than ~0% 
redium (1 and G) 
Sand ' 1:ore than 201~ 
' (1 ,., .· d ')'. ) ,w,c.sn ..., 
Fine• Less than to% 
Sand (1,2 and 3) 
--Sar.dy ' :More than 26% 
Loam' {l,2 and 3) 
:E'ine 
Sandy f 
Loam 
' Loam 
' 
Sil-€ ' 
loam 
Clay·-, 
loam ' 
Sandy' 
Clay 
Silty 
Clay 
Glay 
Less than £0% 
(1,2 and 3) 
' 
' 
""f 
' 
I 
' 
' 
0-15 0-10 
Less than 20% of 
6 and 7 
0-15 0-10 
Less than £0% 
(6 and 7) 
' 0-15 ' 0-10 
'Less tha~ to% (6 and IJ 
10-36 5-15 
'More than 20% and ·-1-e_s_s~---
'than 60% (6 and 7) 
' 10-z5 • 5-15 
More than 20}'o ana less 
' than 50% ( 6 and 7) 
'Less thar. 
,. 55% t6) ' 
'Less than' .i,;.ore than 20% 
'c:;5% (6) (7) , 
'Less than 60~ of (6 &Ld 7) 
' .l'Lor6 than £'5r~ to 3fr'3 
' 5 5%· ( E ) ' ' ( 7 ) . 
l,i;.o.i:e than 
' 35% (7) 
' 1.:ore than 6Ci'.f f6 c;.nd 7) 
~n.e ta-cle c::bove is UEed by the Et..reau of Soils but com-
monly the an&lyses Eiven fall under four heads,vjz. Fine Gravel, 
Coarse S&r.d &r.d L:edir;.1r:i S&nd are nur::bered 1, Fii:e 3ar:d &nd Yery Fine 
Q '. 
0 
~, 
1 · ' f'.l -, s • 1 t I;; 0 c 1 4 rs • 'IT C = 4 !'"" • C. (J vctI:Q are l,ld1:uerea ~.far.u 1 ,v &.nu ay, • .::iieves ..:·iO.'-U, .v a.nu 0v 
should be No.l, 80 to 100 should be No. 2, 200 shoul6 be No.3 and 
&Lave £00 No.4 but that is only appro~irnately correcter.dis for 
,r·oi;;gh classi fie a tion ·e~ It is found ur:der trial tr.at vcty fine s6.nd 
Y·ill get tL:: ough the iinest ol. .s.n orcdnary set of sieves. Ihe 
tl:.ole scter.e is rwre or leer arbitrary but son.ethir.g of the kind is 
neceseary,so v,e use the best that has teen devised. 
:he type of sail ~esigcated ~second Bottom Lands" follo~ closely 
he area. mar',{ed as''Bov,ld€ry Terraces ar:d Char.nels" on ?rof.;odd's 
It has an ave~-age elevation of about 50 ft 
e.b~ve the water o: tr1e :_issouri J.iver. .t:1..S a v.hole tLere 6._t}L;ears to 
be &,bout 3 ft. 6 in. of fine surface soil under ,(riich is s.si:nd and gravel 
re places along the brow of the hill lea.dine to the lower l;:ling a.lluvi~l 
soils
1 
deposits of gravel of good grade and sand sui t&ble for cer:10r.t 
or concrete ,·.ork are £01:;.nd,v,r~ile back to·,.ard the r1it:r1er elev&tions 
ne.s.r the foot of the ri aing hills the re is found overv,ash of "gumbo" 
so c&lled,1ut not as a regular thing. In the Big ~end Listrict there 
,is little "gumbo" ir,deed ar.d this :~econd Bcttom. scil is ;r&ctically 
free froo it except ~here the "breaks" sbo~ the ~eathered sh&le.~~ich 
r.e:::hes for.::?'1i.r:g "gumto 11 flats be low. In :i:Ov,nship 106 a.r:d 109 2. 75 
t\is"sec('na bottom 11 secr:,c to be es:::,ecially fic.e &.ncJ v,ill,no a.oubt,_;_irove 
of ;?'.reat agricu.ltnral value,thon.gh rr.ore liable to "dry out" 
area designated ."chocolate lJam" :ust north; &lso the area in the 
"pocketn of the :Sig ::.end is li&ble to ndr;y out"being t:-lere iz so much 
ss.r.d in the soil. 
J.,.echani cal .A.r:alysi s 
11 3econd :Go ttom '' 
Lescr·iption '1;0. 1 '1;0. 2 '.4»c. 3 ' 1;0. 4 ' 3oil Class 
U:i ke' s ?lat ' 4. 81~ ' 34. 04;;' 4 7. 29;~' 14. 86}~' fl1'!."€ 3ar ... dy Loam 
The class~- soil 4esignated "1hird Bottorr or Bench" is not 
so 6ifferent frolli the above except it lies higher - about 30 ft on 
an average. It is likev,ise a fine sand~ loam and beir..£, free f.ron 
"• 71 and 
.agency Lis t1·ic t 
In this distri.ct,7,hjch includes tov,r.s'i::..ips 107,108 and 109lL-
except east 1107..l 
72\;r lkllti: xiii part of/7i,anc, some of R.7z included,is found 
the large~area of tLe socalled "g~~bo" soil.~ere designated "Glacial-
veneered Arean because t11ere rer:iains yet much of the material which 
r,as trnspo rted here ages ago, doubtless by thf: Ranst.n Drift Sheet. The 
areu is patchy, hov,ever, as a detEdled survey 11',i 11 sb.ov.-, but for our pur-
pose it v.ill be cor.sidered as a ~hole. '....1.1.&t it is l&..c6 ely ?ie1·re 
clay is evident froi::i the stick~· n6.ture of sor.:0 areas v-.hen v,et,&.lso t1:e 
cor:cretions are .9resent /'.nere erosion has bE·BL ·teavy; notv,i thstanding 
ttcse facts there are large areas,pr~ctically all of to~nship 108 - 71 
and .rLuc:t of the three ad joir:ing tov.ns,hips to v.es t, north °'nd r.o :cth-wes t, 
gently 
ihich are fine/rolling prairie Vii th a grov1 th of grass last ;;ear tr.at 
r.ovld average about one and a half tons per &ere. '.i:'r!e grasses are 
,:estern ,:heat,ga.r:a..,both tall &nd blue species,buffalo and,in sr.arnpy 
pl&ces,coarser cord grass etc. There are large stones ;}ing scatterei 
over tl-1e prclirie ar.d not a little of the 11k.nob ar.o kettle'' topography, 
1tich is co~Fon to glaci~ted regions,~hich means also that gravel,coars~ 
l!:iec.ium and fine sar,.ds, &s ':;ell as some silt remain to lit:hten up the 
heavy clay beneath, for ,.hich reason this area should be regarded as 
su.r,erior to areci.S of :Pie .c re clay four~d ir. abundance v,es t of the :::is-
souri ~-:i ver. ~ cert.s.in it v:ill prove itself so · .. hen farmers t&ke 
h~ld to develop this country. 
i:echanic~l Analysis 
rGlacial-VeLeered ~rea 11 
Jescription 'No. l 'No. 2 'No. 3 'No. 4 ' cioil Class 
Catholic 
~ission 
' 17.00%'12.48%' 45.70%'24.82%' Cl~y ~oa.m 
I J 
is the 
Th~ area to the north of this lttrge, undeveloped -body of land 
{i'O-ll!S 
same/\as the northern half of the :Big i,end District,but thef"e 
ill ~c,e a ciff5:cer_ce shov.n in a deUil survey as tr~ere is a greateir 
d~ixture of gravel,especially north of the Catholic ~ission,than 
utther west,due t~ peculi~rities in glacial activity. 
:;;..escriotion I 1l O. l 
r 109 ii , :~. 7 27: ! l.4Uib - I 
kechanical Analysis 
"Chocolate I.oam 11 
1 1; 0. 2 ' No. 3 ' No. 
' 
4 ' 
I 17 .10'~' 6° to:':' ,:;,l.24%' ,. . ,o • 
Soil 
3ilty 
Class 
Clay LJam 
The "second bottom" area of the .aiency Distr-ict classifies the 
arne a.s that:aa:rae of Big Bend vlith the exception that along the foot 
ills there are areas of heavier soils washed in f~om the Pierre 
'orT'.'c::.tion. ~hese are fine,valuable lands. 
1.:echanical Ar~&lysis 
"Sec9nd :Cotton:." 
:Description ' no.1 ' r;o.2 ' :Go.3 ' 1.0.4 Soil Class 
1omr.1y Tutt le' s' 11. 2;t ' 
Sar::ple 
46 ' ''5 t"-·«;i I t:. • G/o 15.6fb ' Fine Sandy LEOll 
Ihe "first 1ottom" area here is like~ise the sa~e as ic Big·~end 
:i th the exception some of it is isl&nd alluvial so-51 so nE-1. that 
I 
.i ttle or no humus ha2 b6en adcied, beir.s ola.ssifi.ec bi!'" the Eureau of 
ioils as nlight ei1ty clay loaznn. 
U<echanical .Analysis 
n:;_~irst f;ottom" 
Leecription '10. 1 'No. 2 'No. 3 'No. 4 ' 3oil Class 
fsvernment 
School Farm 
.eo;' 24.40)>' 51. ~030' 
I 
<: r;z: .=..!"··•' I 
4,,.., • vt...•1u 
' 
Light Silty Clay Loan 
Grace =ission District 
lands 
This .9art of the reeervation incluu'ies i::;.111· so,,t·11 d "" .... an east of the 
jgeLc~ List:dct. 
ered t~e best &gricult~ral section &nd there iE by far more 1~nd broke 
ou: ecn6 in use in Grace :.52:::ion ~ietrict tl-.&n ir: either of tirn other 
tv,c. Chow Creek, frorr: :·.nich s t'earr; the reccrv at OL. v,~;::; r.arned, fl OY.s 
Vieet thrcn gh tr1iE ciietrict anc1 er::.pties into the I.:is,,ouri .Hver tl1T01::.gh 
e, b;;;.,you,v.r1ieh cuts off a strip of l&.nd. knov,n as Ear Ish,nd. i.':1e drain-
v..Fe of the cov.rtn1 vws evide!ltly bacil;; obstn:cteci somev.tere along 
here in t;re: cne ages fo.r there are 5reat 1:luiis ovcrlookinf both the 
:.'.i2;:ouri .. ti ver £:r:..d Crov; Creek t1·ll'ol;,£h v,hich fr.cese strE;c;r:::ia have cl .. t 
ch&.nnels 
ttcir XJQ: leavir,g rr,b.LJ sections to erode 8\'\6J, b&e;o:::ir:g at tLis tir:;e 
Box .'.'..lder Creel{,flov,ing south,cr~gtieG ir..to 
Crov, Creek r:ear the secticn lir:.e tetv.0er.. 6 &Lci 9, :r. 106 :.;. . j, 69 '<i. 
' fer, es 
ar.d the sc1re soi1,design1:.ited rr<.:hocolate loam" is &£&in found east of 
" 
t1:is latter strearn,tLus criec:Zing clos€ly '.".ith Erof.'.i:odd's rr.ap of Gla-
ciLl :?her.on.•ra,in Y.t.at he calls "tr...e .2o~ Elder Loop". 
'.:'he nsecond bottor:,n 12.nds of Gr~ce Li::::.::ior.. :;:,1st1·ict are mu§h 
the surLe as tr~e s~r,t' la.reds of t r1e ot1~er tV10 c1iEtr:cts e:z,cspt in -:he 
ea1;: terr. part tr:en: is ,. ui te s. $prinkling of so c&lled ''c1...rnbo" frorr: 
SOr.£ SCt:.rce. Ite toootraphy is rolliLt prairieto t~e e&st,grad~blly 
becoDing ~ore flat to~&rd the ~est. :his purticul&r area ~as e~rveyed 
haetily as ~inter ~&s coming on and sno~ cov6red the ground at the 
ti~e,therefore if the act~al "second bottom" stops short,that lying to 
tte e&st yet is still a better eoil,ho~ever"terraces cina chanrcls~fcr 
'>rc.c T"vr~,". 'q w.c,·p OCC11 -J~' t,.,.; S aL'e"' - - ..... • ...., . ..._, v. -... ~ --CA 1 t.A.. J:: it)' ,..._ .l. .,. """"' • 
The ":fir2t tottcr!i"lands &lo.r.g Cro~1 Creek,csJecia.lly,differ froi:1 
t},e alluvial ,3 Oil o :. the 1.:L::so1..ri since the sec'i LLen t carried by the 
strea.l'.'.1 has fEV1€r soil tJ·pes frorr; v.hich to d.rav.; tr~er.. the "breaksn to 
~he south are of sha1v formation,·.-.}dch,,-eathering,rr,ak:es ngumbo"area.s 
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iL t~e valley belo~. :.:uskrat Islar.d,t;s v.ell as 2&r .J.Sh1nd ;ust 
b6lO~ are so ne• that ~illows constitute the priLci~al gro~th,~o~-
evei· tJ-:ere is a cor:siden,tle &r:.ount of ~young cotton\\ood to be found 
,L the islar.ds,~hich the Indians visit to get ~ocd. 
:.:.ecr..anical .analysis 
n::r1 rs t .3o ttor.1 '1 
or 
Crov. Creek .b..lluviu?L 
Lescription 'No. 1 'Do. 2 '~o. 3 'No. 4 Soil Class 
~t1,fv s Day's Soil' 4. 66% 
3arrple 
,.. c""·, l-,., • 9 ·;v 56.54;;• t7.90;l 1 3ilty Clay Loar:: 
t I J 
The soil design&ted "[l&cial-veneered ar€a" is t~e same as 
the saree class in the Agency Listrict eicept erosion seecs tote 
hecvier in the Grace :.:ission Jistrict. There are co~~sratively 
more creeks and deeper cr .. t char:nels ,yet tr:ere are fine areas of ttis 
:: las e: o .i soil • Ir the br&lysis of tLese soils,t~e sieve ~et\od 
r;t;.s fou:rc unsEtiefactory,v,here_:ore a sr:1rple was di2solved in distil-
lu1 V.i;.. ter and t}~€ clay deter:::.ir,a tion run by "110,·,ing" off th.e clay 
neld tr, suspension. CarEJfo .. l v:ork shov.ed t:·~e foll ov.ing re21:;.l t: 
Clay 
3ur:f:'ace Soil - 37:-!% on \o.a.tE:<r f1:ee 1asis 
Sub-3oil 55.16:Z 11 '! " , 
therefore it is evident t~at th~re is a high percenta[e of the re-
rr:ainir:g soil separ&tes,.v.l,.ich v;ere r~ot ascertained as a f'.)r~r,er aral-
YEis of Pierre clay is r~ven. It is orly fair to state that the 
etcve ,.er~ w&s or. a sar."J_ple of the vrnrst ngurr;bo n ;nitch i.o te found 
iL tr_c ',.hole area. 
:he "chocol~te loaE" ~rea east of ho~elder 8reek is identic&l 
v,i th so~ ls r,orth of the C~ tholic :=iseion, tJ:_ont;h ttd.3 a.tea. is ratr:er 
mcrt:. hilly, b& .. cring f'~»iL&JHil· one Si:Tci.y ,grave:llJ ridge in '.r: lC:9-7~, 
.. . perh&ps 
w n.1. ch x~~~id1.i£3 is ar. ,.,, ( ) · - es~ar osar ,as it ta.J:es t}rn direction of drainage 
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"ltird bsttom" or the ~enct area of Gr6ce ~is2ion :istrict 
liES or:. top of s. hig1'1 E,levation of shale forn,ation. It is a fine 
sar:d~ loam,aeoli&n,_perhaps, in origin. ....rusior. h.s.s d.cr:uo.ed D&ny 
s uare ~iles~orEerly covered by this loess material in this district, 
~echar:: ical ilrn:tlysis 
!
1Ber~ch i....rea 11 
~cscription '~o. 1 'to. f '10. Z '10. C' 
:I:hiltrick 
""ample 
' ' 
S~il Cl1;;.ss. 
1ote - ru~ber 3 is evi~er:tly largely fiLe Blind,h~ving pbst 
tLrongh sieve I:o.100,for v,rdcr1 rea.20:c. V\e <Hill t";,is '"fine ss.nd;,'/ loar::1 
Surface wells have beer, dug on tr~is "ter..ch" area, ar:d a deep 
\\ell v.as put dovm ~fx for the Philbrick glace, tY04sh the f'lOti' never 
r::>se to the top. ~r.Grcsee's surface ~ell shows about 15 ft. of 
r...ear 
t~is loess material on top the ~hale. :owr.. the hill ax~•3 the road 
lu,6ir.[ to the Grace ·. ission Sub-Station, s_prir.gs are fo~nd, tt:.e seep-
age fiu:iir.g its \.'>a;v a.lo Lg on top the shale to an outlet ti'iere. 
Crops 
We have quoted at ler.g tp from Depart:nrnr.t Experts to avoid. the 
reEpor:sii:dli ty of sayint the. same thin5s - v;11icr. quotations see. 
Sfpeci:f:ically, tr.ere is not :.r::uch or: v;hich I car.. dra\\ for infor-
is 
r:.ation,si!:oe so little farmir.g/oone or. th€ reservE:tion. It may be 
stated ~ith cer~inty,ho~ever,th&t alfblfa s~cceeds on the first"bot-
tc:1 lana.sn. :Sot:r~ th6 Agency e.nd t~'.,t School l:'arr:s 1iave gooc.. fields 
have tv.o 
of alf&lfa v,hich rf.cfo/ b&en cut si:x tiff.es ir: .. iaF~~ jebrs, to m~,r kr:.owl-
Ir,er. others,;; .G, • .Ander2on espee;ially ,have lc1rge. areas e;rov.ing 
a1falfa hi; t still larrer areas shoold be ur:.tili zed in this v,ay. 
:he "see:or.d bottorr: 11 ar =' t'rr ''6'noco1 t 1 ;u 1., ~ .._ci e oar:1" areas will r&ise 
v.hE-refore tr~ere seers to te r~o gn;D t r:ce:enEi ty for phmtir.g v.hat 
is termed. tr1e dought rs:,::j_sting cro~1s ,as kaf::ircorr: and the varioi;.s 
1 kir.ds of sorghums ,e:xcept in the dr~1 years possibly. 
I11e nglaci~l-vebeered-area" v~ill do &.nJ-.thtLg, in tt' ... t v;ay of 
oroducing f&.rI:-1 crops, t"!':at the sar:r:e soils are doing in other places v;ef1 t 
j :s t:lE cnerr.ical ar~&lysis s}:ov.s - 'i.11 ~ct see. 
l,..c to t"r.e "Lener .. n lt,r:.d.o, the foJ. ~iov:ir:g is reet.~l tA,_ acco:--r:plishea. 
t;y :-outs Louciner,a.r: IrJ1ian V1}:0 lives r::.eLr the :?hilo.cick pla.ce,tut 
j~st off the 2efervation to~ard Chaffiberlaini 
ifigu1·es on Ir:. tri:r:sic Land Values 
Based on 1915 Crop. 
80 acres to oats yielded 
9 0 " 1' c o rn ii 
Jicux Cit~ Prices auoted Dec.ff 
Oats closed~~t 4~.5¢ 
Corn " 71.1Z5¢ 
In oats 62 acres 
In aorn 90 11 
produced 
2,000 
:'.:,150 
Eu. 
" 
?,ilk.75. co 
f.f;40. 44 
ll1g1:.rir4g _plar.t f)od elet'.'.er:ts cor.a1~r:,ed,c:..r_d the lalor 
out,aleo coet of t.ra.r..sp~rtation fro:r, farrL to Sioux City 
Ob ts net 9' ... 6¢por 'bu. or for the 80 aeres 
Corn tT 7. 2¢ '1 " " " " 90 - " -
f 295. JO 
650.18 
If money is v;orth 5~1, ther: ::r .Loudr.er' s la.r.ds v.ould 
sup)ort an ir:vestRent of ~~3.67 per acre to rliise oats ar..d 
;;\'144. 48 per acre to rHise corn, if 1~'15 crops &nc'i prices are 
to be used as an average,wr~ich is all \':e car. do in the ab-
ser_ce of figures (based on ten year periods - the 1:;.sual way) 
for a pC:1'ioo cf ~ etirs. 
6 to lC acres for clase 13 far:::-.ers ar,d fror:-. lD t2 50 for clsss .a fa.rEEL.'E 
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It ie the force ~~ich 
ie destinet to level the ~hole ~crld in t~e eLd. 
~:ills but ercsion,inch;c:irg v:ind acticn al1:o,iE ::.an's etcrr:c,l sner:~y, 
builn.ir.g np. J.t is ;<i1er. v.e ta.,~e h long lcok rict.t i:c.to tl...e face of 
eternity,so to s eG~,tten ~e eee ir. the t1icklir.g ;articles of soil 
' rn.,:ine: tt.ei:c v.e..;/ tr,Ot;,tr1 t:Ue ~utte1· &nd ')L tc t:.:.e 0c0an flsor, t?~0.t 
.crt:f&ces. ~act gerer~tian iill h&ve ite prot}cms to overocGe e~d 
.... ".~is i 2 tl:e or:e that .r::o c ks tr_E v ~ il s o i v.c:r. t. k\..11 tile v;e.;;.lt:~ of 
tte vorld lies in tte fe~ inches of surface E~il - nines and netals 
&re ~ere e1pf~iencies. ihen is it posEitle for ~e to p~t tte i2sue 
you 
te::"ore ii§i fa::mere rc.orf. stror,fly to sc..ve v:Lat soil ~"Ott c&r: to ;·our 
fields: 
~it~ tte t~r~e,foes ycur tacteria, 
for yJur tro~int crops. 
your eoil charfeS its c~arscter aLd s~nd unti~2t~ly fre6o~in~tes -
steep to f&rrn ritht,tten seed it to crass 6Ld UEE it ior p&sture. 
Flo~ anf cu]tiv&t0 tte ~BtLle 21ojs eo as rot to form little rills 
ar: d ro1.s of trees s 1-:.oulc1. be on ever~, farm. :::er·~tices ere 2or.:ctirr_es 
b-:;,i 1 t and soil thus s& ve d for a. v.:t.ile for r:&:r:.' s 1... se. 
t~~~ lie 1:ere b~t rothirg has becL 6one furt~er thun to use so~e of 
~he ~rtesian ~ater 
i . ' "f'i cn··r·- eu" ,,..~ •'r· C,•'., + a o-1' ~,,:; .. ~ .-,--) .-, j 1 i:::. ~' v ....... o, l ""' .l. ... - ... ~ {.., -1... \., ._ \.., ..i.. '! \,,4 :... 1. 1...., l . .:::- ~:ir:ds th~t there is f&nger i~ us-
1 
j ir[ it for irri§. at i en ::ur_po ses lt st beco~es too gre&t concentra-
'tier.. v\itLin t1:e root area of plants and c.sw::t pl&srrnl~sis. 
:Le ideal \'\a ter for ir rie:;a t ion is tr.e Le 1 ted si:ov,s froE, the 
· ;.{oc1des v.':ich co:·.E, to us by ~--ec:.:r:s of the ;11ssouri :::uver. We cave 
t:; n-,c1<-,r~s of e1 _9u::-.,1ing st&tion rr,ourted or: a scov,,as I he&rc ~~r.?rincle 
Stc~ing,&r:.d it conlci~tt~c:f<·ted up &nd c1own tLe river for .miles,fi.;;Tr~ish-
t~c or t~ree to~ns~ips,irri£&ting slout ~f400 acres. :~e Iig bend 
J:u.C fs l'.!'.O re• 
pl~rt located in tbe neck of the ;re~t Eend,~here but 1 ana 1/f miles 
of ditch w01,ld gajr_ the fall of i:.5 :r:.ilcs of t't.e I:lissor.ri 2iver, thus 
tLc fj_rst c::st wc-LJd be ;;i:c~cticall;,' u-.e or.ly cost to ti;.:cr. t:~E.se .ci ch 
for 
I L,r«:ls ir.L bloo:~iiq_:, [.C:.l'dE.::r, S:)ot'4,r.ot or.ly ~ se&.sor.s,L1.t.t €J51(Y seE"sor:.. 
n~e ore inary -.. ;c:.s te ful 
20 9racticlilly ~o good h~e r~2ultet from that e~:erCiture of ~orey. 
ls 1"t ~ot r~~.0_0Jr::~.~1e ~.J ~·~ oNe t·~~ - t 1 - ·11 .... '--·, ·~ ._, L·. '-'-'!:'~; ;.;:; ·Lo.v b.0€ ·"Gt, 6 D.liOT V,l 
fer our great State of ~outh ~aGota~ 
I 
tod~ 
:Jla r:c :.:bn~~ en:c r: t ---·-- ~ 
::2.'ir;}: of us reco::: . .r::e:r:cing a ri8ing p1i,V, to &.i: Ir:etic:J.n to farm o:r:e acre 
,secs r::overs,r&kes,l.o.J' -;;ress,ma)pe,most bn~ -dnli of' r:;&chir.cr~ scattered 
' 
lover t·:~.s )C&irie v.Lere t1-1E. ::r.cih.ircS r:..,faVc CE:€r f&rn~ir..6 • 
i 
L::.e~ Wbr:..t to 
' ket t~e reeults ~it~out tte l&tor,if possible - tLey are sure to ~ant 
j 
JthE- .:r,a:xir:.um ir:core fror:, r.1ir:ri1•,U:::', 11::.ctor t.r_ci :.:..re ,·.iJling to ta~{e ci,.&r.ces 
l 
!·+. "le v.Eeds J~ust to ride a eisk .;;lr..6 cut a ·ci,;-,.er 2v.ath,;':.Jing t1:..mugh l'l v., L ~ ' . ~C 
Jtr:t: .",O ti ons 
1 
of the fa.cr:~crs, n.t'r:.er tLan tun: a slov. fuLrov. a.t a 
a.n 
time to 
jp1or.. :::e lister i2 a gre&t ir,ole:·ent --itr,/I:rH°.iia.r~ .fa.1."T6r: 
l 
~1tit ur.ti:l corr. 3:)h,ntir:t: time,tLen ride l· ..... _.._ a crop. 
tr~· s fall so,n crop right ir_ or top ~'f tr_&t rrnss. You c:&r. ir::crine 
hct & .fev, ~YE-a.r2 of such r~.et:r:ods :cc.Ve 6one for t}:e lc.nds;b"G.t I once saw, 
itr tn~" o,,,n eyes u_p a.t an Eleva.tor in :r.:ori..h I;akota,Ca.ss Coi.;.:r:ty, if :,,·01.-:. 
l stood arJi V.b.te::,.E;c tr~e elevatc:1 :~.ima.f_er e2tiffi6.t& U,.;.e <iccka6 e for tr1e 
t"!"~at farrr,er 
frEc.t &tur.(h:..r.ce of :~:i§eOr: frass k:m hci.C~ h2.uled to t'own. It covlc. have 
.I. 
Jeer ol&ced tieher &~d been correct but out of conscience(if elevator I - . 
fer. Lave ;::,;ch a thing)P:e :1c.0 ~ae:et--l':oc"Led H.:&t load 50% for oiceon cr··Qs j .;., t::. ... u Cl,i,..; t 
! 
·o~·r, 01.:.t victori:n::s tr:.irc to fa.nr. fl " Let t~e bo;s [Et to tbi~king right 
D tr_c; ·,.ill .fc:.rn;. jt:tst lD::c tnei- plL::;y ball - a. forr.:~ic.&1le lot to go 
&inst ~ten co~~aence &nd oride be&r t~effi up. 
lfi;;rr·.1"r;g 1°.8 '1·1.i:rd ,;t. •u'Ef'lt :,T.(: tO +'re €"'(~ t'r·ct "etter ~E +··· 0 ···,... b ' ~ - ~- . ., ~ .. , · v J.. · ,,1 • . 1.c.,; u . . L. , ":: c;;;:; , e ..:;. 13 ea 
,as their farr~er,did reco::::,:end Tidiht plov:s for Class 4 f&:nners. 
I j5Z labor :.r_ird ts. 
1 =~s ~riter has ofcr ~&Lted to h~o~ aLC h~s ee~ed Dr.~~rren,of I cu n:ell, i Iji t t e "os 2i ble tc, .csc ertc ir. tac la LOr ud ts re D1' ired to 
i 9t~sta.ir: tr.ie v.orlc _po_;_n;latior. t;i.rOui:_0 .1. a ,.e.ciod o.r one ;;;E-;;.l.I, If we 
1at1on as to thEir re~l ~orth as assets to t~c cosn~rity in which 
~6 sLo~ld .)rod~ce at 
~s the poJ~lation of 
ln:cLs,,r,e shull see the 11;-,bor:Lz:.. claf:ses fTCr.ing more ,;nc;. ::;o:ce nst-
the r_ev, blood of t~il 1.Jy advantage of ur:e,u.&.l lsv.s. 
f:l,E:r o:f:' ;:.cis n:ce to ir: lge ti2 selfishr..E:ss·~ Cr ~ill he ezert the 
v:s,c toil tt:at :r1e ,.orld. ::.:£_r1t 6&t. 
me~n the 
+, ~-,.,, rv·-•1""'.1'J'1"r·,.cr~e.C1!='; o·Fj,,en,·1- +"i t,~.1·1 -.&.Li. "' .. - i.;,:.. I..A.J \' ~ ~::_. ,L . ~ ~ - .~ ..,,. µ t L '-' -
· te relieve:~ o~ l'i.e r eoeF:,i t~,, of toiling vrhile thE.J-' &re aLle to 21.:.ck 
so:::e laiiorer's blcod. i11er. thi,;, clirrue,::;:·orm sooieties,brct}1E:rhooiis 
)J - I 
, bre controlled o~ten, 
jar.cl Govc.::r.1:,ELts/tc, e:xtrEct the lt;st ,,E.E:c=:vre of :>'.),1er for tl.:.e r::sir.l&:.n-
Inci:ans oS: ':::r,.-:w 
Crcr::k .-efE;I'Yc:-,tioL, if you v,ish to r:1:.in.ttin resi:,,E-e:tobil-~ ty a:nor.t rr:en, 
,_ V~b '1 JS 
~~ lElst do enoufh ~ark to r~int&in ycur~eli ~Ld f&ffiilJ ;ith a little 
ao r: e d for·· o 1 a·.-. ,.. r, e s - o • ' • 11 - ae;: , ,_; 1.ners v.-1 . not 
lc.uor loq~er. 
Goverr:cert 7arEers 
If tho re "\le.re a Ll,o~-c:;ht v.i lliqries s to Lcl or, v.e h:c;;ve suffic ieL t 
~~tter of fact ~e are scarce OL lbbor. 
for them. 
tc reEeon alJ the2e ye~rs. 
Ir.c::i.i.';IlS are :uet ac;:iOt.;.S to work,if toe farme.!·s 11,;.t d..ilO,. ther.: wb.lt .s.r.c1 
tov;. Offic'.i.sls '.rnov. thr,t is not so bl:.t 1:.E.ve to keep adcin[ thf;ir 
There are t}:_rte District .'?21T:E.rs on thE B.ese1vs.tior.,f&.ch free 
to ~or~ ~e tte Superintcr:der:t sees fit. .r .. dist:dct,.t;)er tl:.e divis-
ior:s [iver: ir; corrceticr: v,ith t?:ce scils,ie .Pl&ced ur.cicr the ;.::ar:e,ge-
ei t}.er of 
.. ,.·_.-.rt OI" a f'q1.~,re·r,·.,.-.,_o re;:o,J .. 11· b ~ ' "· · t · 1 ' · .,_ o ~-· "t · ts ,. -"-' •.. _ ~ ~ EC'-·1:-.e;:: a ;:;;uu-.o.ger: 1r~;,·t vVi 1.Jle ,r1c 
::::ist.cict v,iU~cut ar:;· of the pOi\er·s of Sub~a[er.t. 
of Stock has fl .. :i l c:iarE_e of all t1,e stoc;{ of tt.e }cserv;;;. tion, ever. the 
his de£1in[S ~ith the IrdiLLS £0. 
e:-perir-.er. t f&rrr; teirt c:orJi~c te d pTir:-,E,1·i1~,, £:.t ~Li 2 t ic.e, to try 01.~ t t:,e 
li£. ir.g 
,criet.:, te:c:;t or:. pote.toes,a::i..so ~.:::::,r.c war•,: i2/for.tc or: corn,v.Lich the .;:..~e:r:c 
E~~rted also ir:. t~e Agere; ristrict or:. ~~ich is uei:r:i raised cure 
ri0ties are provided 
not fOt tr.e feed too Ur·r: fer tr·.e feeder'in :te.re v.ill r:ot l.e t::c sLr:::e 
given 
care e}ere:iec:~ to keep t·hc sceci ,:..i::.re as ht:::: b.::cer: l~~ to o1tair.. it &.r..d 
for +},n-c;r -,,t Fl 1·"" ,,..,.~.::.·y,.r:~· 1 
I., ,...,_,. L· J..l '.A.. u _,,__ J .~ i/ .L •J v ...;..;. ....... c.; ..I. v I 
Farm Jm,~ Er ... te.rprises 
:'he farmers' work must pay. It is an economic pro.blem which 
must be solved by the farmers themselves,for who are interested in 
their successes besides themselves? n·_en the management of a 
farm is the :'.:irst consir1eratior .. after selection. Tbe essential 
elements to ma~rn a farm pay cor..sist of ad.equate underst2,nding of 
environments,soils,suitable crops,nice &djustc.ent of the various 
farr:.'l enterprises to tiILe in order to produce ma:xiI:num value and. save 
it,and a cheerful heart. Some other things are Lecessary but they 
will follow as necessity presses activity. The or·::':. inary Indian 
farmer is r..ot stror..g on the first named essential - make the farm 
pay. Ee has not adj~sted his life to the economic necessity 
hence the rec:'istence he offers, which is supporteci by his in ex per-
ience in rr:arketing his stuff. his conception of values is inade-
r:;_uate- or in short,he has not -been"yankeeized:' Re is a heavy 
willed cre&ture. How fast he would acquire all tr ... e es,?entials of 
success if only he ~illed it~ As it is today in the Indi&n Service 
'..?arm L&nagemen t falls heavily on the Goverm~en t ] 1arr:iers. These 
officials should correspond to the County Agents,~hose numbers are 
rml ti plying, and will as so o:r: as the Indians finc1 t}1er.r;s elves • 
. iarm :nana[ement on Crow Creek Indian ~1eservation has ir. the 
Jast been very sicple since home consu~Jtion has kept even pace with 
proauction,or nearly so. 
SOI!:le of the Indiens,possitly not nore tLan EO or 30,have gone 
into farming and stock raising to :::na::e it pay. ~Le~ ar~ after the 
5.ollars and their \':;an ts multiply v.i th them; they work at a pressure 
all the time. T~1ey look ca re fully aft er their stock and plan their 
farYr, 't ork to :r.1eet the needs. 
~ill strive for it. ?eople must v:ant a thing before they 
Assuming that all the Indian Karmers want it,we plan a nice lit-
tle rotation for 40 acres on the~ttom: 
1st - 10 ae~es to alfalfa,if 01& l~nd. 
2nd 10 n n corn(f. squaw,8 der..t) Sow vlinter rye between. 
3rd 10 " "oats(S~ee6ish select is &ood) 
4th - 10 ~ ~ spelts,or wheat. 
2nd 
3r( -
Znd -
4th -
year 
Oats land to corn(winter 1.:ye as before) 
Corn land to y1;}1aat or s _rnl ts or oats 
Spelts land to oats as nurse crop for alfalfa. 
3r6 year 
2nd - To corr_ or :potatces(winter v;heat or rye oetweer.. rov;s) 
Zrd - :o oats ae nurse crop for cilfelfa 
4th year 
fnd - Oats aF n~rse crop for cllf2lfa 
rov1 vie have all the lands to alf&lfa v:hich ehor;,ld be a thri vi-:1g 
bueines2 here on the river if enJ1).,G 1-;. InC'.ians go ir.. to it to sell to 
&l- J,,cdi:; ,1MA-Y-W~  ~ 
(o\".r~ river :c.arkets
1
,. b. forty acre field or... ortinary years will 
yield from z to 4 tons :per acre, or anzr •. here fro re, 1£0 to 16 C tons. 
Baled this should bring from $1200 to ~1600. After the alfalfa 
:fields are start Ee d :mo re l&nd could be hanc~led in a m6r_ner s i::ni la.r 
to tr_e etove rota t:i on, using clover if r~ore alfc.l fa is not v-.-a:c. ted. 
Iiow simple it is to get irto this s2ecialized business. 
is not an I:r:d -:l.~n on tr_e reserv~ tion who c o, .. 16 not a.o it if he wanted 
to tecorne an aifalia grower. his lbnds gro~ richer in nitrogen 
by re.i sing alfalfa, so wher: the :fields are bro ken up h1:;-£:e crops of 
grain can 'be grown for a while then. ~e are not spe~~ing of stock, 
for so:rr:.e 9eo:;le ,10 not like stock, so I have shown you how to be cone 
indepenaent and ~ell to do without stock,i.e. r6nge c&ttle or horses, 
You have but a sin~le li~itation on ~our business if vou ~ish to 
~ v ~ 
exJJe.:c.d it - tl-::.E t is lab or. ;3ol ve tr.,_e l&bo r o_ue st ion for- your hay 
~arvests and acres become the liGitine factor. 
1zed just 2et forth. In this c~untry Ea~kets are t~e first consid-
er&tion as aeon as ~e Lave exJ&n(ed enough to produce more t~an ~e 
cor~amne at home,hence t11e lir::ita:ion we :have on ;_:;ro6.uction iB in 
ti1e line of distribution - Can v;e eell our sh~.ff at a reasonaule 
profit to o-c:_reel ves':- lLough t at o:r:ce set *)On t}1e kir..d of crops, 
stock etc. we can afford. to k&ep.v;or:::iLt, v,ithJto our own ad.var..tage. 
;,...ost fany of the Ina.i&n farmers di vereify- i.e. they 1iave several 
en.tu.:prises going ,fr;:;r£, ·,.i.ic.l1 trie:, 6.erive a living,siE;ile tLough they 
YLb.~· 1e. 
If the~ had a few good rilch cov;s,c~ickens,pigs,tur~eys etc in eco-
r~or:ic r:ur:ll1ers,o.o a little far:.rr,ing to ksep t'l~eir stoc;: going,tr~en 
1:a,ve r·ar_ge stock - as r:uc:: as t"bei:· could ;tE,en well throuFh the wir..ter ('._, r .. __ . ' 
a 
in/civer2ified-farLing business,the success of 
~~ich ~o~lC be ueasured ty the ~r&ins te~in~ the er~terp:rises. fhis 
iE so t~e ~orld ever. 
:hen,to reiter&te, ec~e of the e~2ertiuls to SLccees are ateguete 
ia:rn:, er...ter;rises tc, tirne,a.11 driver,. b; &. pov.erfLl will-1Lotor,r.hich 
begets a cheerful heart. lict1:..inf 2L'.Goscds li'<rn success. "If at 
first you dor.' t succeed, keep a.suckir.' till you do succeed." 
L~-nd .. rnn tHls 
ihis i~ ~&ve~2e to the ~rinciples of eco~omics ~~ich our fore 
xcst cen of to~ay are advocating in order ~o fet our [Overnllient 
Ea.ved to U~ :i;:roc"ucers. 
~~ ,.,.,.,_ - _ .Ul?R4Jf .IP .Sxploi ta.ti on }:as been tl:e rule and the 
ffioney ;o~er 2reGo~iL&tes; the~ practic~ll~ o~n us,so let ua be the 
So~ething to sell ~ill 
tht cthsr 
l.::n( rc.r. tals aa.e ·_1,.ci te to r:ro vi de a 1 i vi ng f ro.ll:1 t:-..€ v&rious pro Jerties 
for t},e o.,r.ers. It is abjectly ~ro~g for the In6i~ns to sell their 
UT.dS,ciS .-·hr.y arc d:;ir.g,ur.dcr prec2ure of tte tr&ders aidel'l. oi' some 
:,:[ficials. Lar,6.s once are on 
3ure ro&d to pa~;erism. ..-:1. prouir:.ent 
~4V,:'cr of C:1c,u::Lcrl,2in Sbici recer_tly tlrn.t ht-: 1elieved,after nt.vu:g 
:·i(tts,t?w.t n_e Ir.ai.sr. Office in i1&.zhir.gtor.,L.O. is ::Lciint&ir:ed &.nd 
~sed by pO\~eriul politiciar:s ad an aid to them ir. ii2~os2es-sing the 
:ridha:.s. ·::':11;i.t a char1::e,if t.cne! l.t ':;.c,Z beer.. .tl,.; e2,_0E-1.ier.ce t:1at 
ad~inistr6tiom of 
.1:e lav.:1er was right,e:xc6r1tir:g 11:«:riux-JS Corr.ris,:ioner .2-ells,c .. r.d =z"i' 
.T:.fHHT,tive for 2uJ,,ort t£s t") Le f'.)rt1,.cor:.ir.g ::ir tLe 10.r.(a v.ill p<iss 
1c£ Qcre ~:r large trbcts - from 50JO to lOOSJ acres - but the creut 
ave tie{ up in t~1eir lends. 
er &ere for those "chocolate 
c. rr,u2t fEt c~utte a few sections no·;_ &r,d ti.:.en .:or r:e has a.rounl[ 20000 
cres of these test aeric~lt~ral l~nds,soBe costing ~t~ aa high as 
' ,- 0 :<,-e.c,ft;,, 
t,:k, a. JU&rter. ..hy allo~·. those con(ii tions v:hich er;rich the few &t 
,1 
~e expetec of the rest of us. 
) hold h1"s jo·b l"n t~e TJ-(l"ic~ ~ " 
v ~ ,.,_ .• ... , ~ UJ.l .;, e rv 1 c e . .t...S for r:;e, ... tell them th&t it 
2 r.;y great pleasure to civ,e m,y :r,icd .. -and rn,; tod~0 to s,.ervice lx.t ii "'J"T 
oul is concte:ru:.ed to hell, l v.ant v::::::1c1i:ii..l.'S ove.c :ne. iree/)"'o"" 1,11,lme on"'H:;«cu 
,r in other ~ords,I do not iLtEnd to allo~ any higher officials to 
:ore e me to :,' ielc1 to v,rong ,God l;ein[ m~ helper. It is c.lor~e:. these 
i~cs th&t all good people should ~or~.f:r it is no siLsle fiEht. 
If 2n a5e~u&te system of r0ntals ~ere installed,the Indi&ns 
1\\L efforts - li1At,t1:er,tr.at would int6rf6re \.ith v.h&t the gr.:::.fters 
;~: r: t. ... heir cattle v;ould have to ce t&:Zer.. care of or t11c 
'.£.raees they cause v,onla have to be _paid - Sleigi::.in6 -,;.oc:.ld not te so 
,&.s;,: for the nlifters" as tte:r :i:now,1-:e:r.ce "hbrd slefi ,ing'' ahe~d for 
,or.est officials. 
Tr&nsportation ar..d L'..&r~rnts. 
l,t.1,tur&l faoili ti6S for a tt.rivir.g c0Lz11.:.r:.i t;/ at Crov. Cree:-: are 
T.'.'JE!'b. i:ic re is the g reb. t ='is sol .. ri .:ti ver ra.nnir.g ~";o.S t a:r.d boats 
..erod1:_cers couJd load her€ on the bl,nks fa:::· any 
ar~et in tne vorld ~it~ but a sinele chsnge - ~hbt a ch~nce! No 
;Qrt of the :-~eservfation i2 further tban 1;;; miles f£·orn this great 
.i,:(hv,a~.: of cor•1,·erce - :he ~~is:::ouri,::et v.e use it 0ut little i:r.dced. 
J(-; °'l h l"l"\.OYC. 
-~e railroafis bring our sup~lies too~ to C~a~Lerl~in BL~ they haul 
,,,by our proc:uce. Serre ~ore "hard sled, iLg ahead". 
Co~Ja£ison of ?rieght ~ates 
'J i e. C • &: .... • ·.·. • t o 3 t :E al;_ 1 Via c._.~3t.:.to 3i~ux G!t; 
..:: er Cv. t. 
ror:: Crov; C:.ce0k - - .t..or~es a.Lu : .. 1,leEL,l).Z3ri 
.-,\J/''"'r '\'o~'"'r- 3tec1rs,Cov,s,C.0lves .30 
JAi'..)'h~•q, Shee:p,l&Dbs .35 
Eogs .35 
~he~t - .19 
'Ja. ts 
:.: .. ye - .lS 
Corn - • 21 
Barley - - .19 
.E.ay 
,c-ro •·i) : .1 
(, h..n n'ljn r' L,;,.{, -'Ii' 6Q • 50 
- z~.co 
- '-O. LJO 
- f.u. ~:O 
19.JO 
- A -
' ' ...... -- • ...t • 
.58 
• 58 
.bu 
• f.i8 
.29 
19.JO .29 
lS. CO .19 
19. ::o • 29 
19. 00 • 29 
.o Shippir.g 
'oint for 
:row Creek. 
Flour • f;O 
1.oz 
1.oz 
.51 
. . 
/ :- ::._ ¥ .;.,,. • -,, l !.;..:, ,.... ; '-l._! " 
-~Z.52 .9er T • 
19. C)O • 29 
:E,a.con, T:arr:s 
Beef ::Dressed 
~rivul tural .... rngl 
.29 
.58 
t4. LJ • z~· 
~uoting frOLl ~r.~.3.~&it & Co. re?arling rates on the river to 
,isu:x City,Y .. e have Hie folJo;r,ir.g: 
r".litepl:ine: tc ;;01:d' }.etters in re-
£Erc1 to ratE:E' or: r:c:re:l.eLc'iise tc, i_.:rJ: .:ro~r Siol,),. Cit:, v.isL to s&:;; for 
'f'"ct:r irfor['."lt-tion trc~t it would be inpossilJJ.e to 1r£~e n,tes ezcept by 
10::.:.t lo&ds &s r:o toDts t;.re r:1<:l?.ir~e that run e.zcept as spee:ic..l tri.9s. 
Ii:" :·ou have u boc:t locd cio;.n cinci or:e b&ck,or if v.e colcld Eb:ce up a 
1c~d incluBing ;ours do~n and tack I woulc b~ preptired to x&~e you 
ti n1te. :r.e t"'istcr:cc-i i2 toe.) rreat to r;L~:E. it po2eible to n,n,e:-ce11t 
v.i tL f1:;.ll load.s. 0nder t"Le2e cc>u~i ti:,r.s tLc rcte on live stock und 
tcle d r..ay v.::mld te 45¢ per cv. t. .Cl:re.:: Ling r~x,c.;~:ir:e, er.~ :r.e ar,C: farm 
ir)lecen ts ;\;.;illd r.Lve to t0:rn a s JE::C:ihl rate - :._01·e:Lar~dise 4C¢ per C7,t. 
r,r. tLe rjver t>:e c=.~stc.,Lce fLor: Cro 1,. Cre;;;k to 2iou:;'" C:ity is ap-
' t 1 ,-. "\ . 1 ' . l 1 t ,··,... 0 ·. . f' t' . ' . t . l ~ p1·c:c11uc± e ~' ~5u r,;1 .es, cy rc.1 B.uou ..,,.J , Lllt · 1·or!, ILE'; '-" wove 1 is 1&ra. 
colnr,n~ foLov,s: 
--('.. ""' J lr·· ,.,,.,_ 
'.i: .Lr.a~1.JO rtt;. tion 
all t~e C~ta ~e can eet in 
~.-""'c'.~';\-- . 
.1.rttns~o:ctc..t1or. vi&. ..=-:c.il ]oc.d 
vi& Loat Csr load Less t~ar :.:. 
.L.lVe stock 
]3.;,. led Eay · 
: .. e rc}:an cl is e 
45¢ per cv-,t 
45¢ ,, 
40~ " 
,. 
~tt to 6~i.50 
~~~3.5C1 per 
:!:· 10 f"\(', 
'.t' •' • ·-...1 \.,' 
bS¢ _per 
Ton 
ic..9¢ to 58¢ 
It is evident t:1at ~·:r;::ait ai6 not fiE_ure vcrr closely siLce 
CVit • 
" 
tie rate or:. hay is r:.ELrly tv.o ar.c1 OT!€ hc,lf tirr:es as r::1.:cch as by ri.,.il, 
Ie it pou2itle for ri.,.il rouds ta 1~ild ~nd oper-
i1e1"r 11·neo9 f-:. '_,,~cr,.·l ·Fr··.,· 1 t ,noy· -1·n'e ·g···-1~ ~t - + 
V-- "' v- --'- ~ t":-Lf_:,-•~ ci.L, it . .: .U & L&Vl C:.L c.. ;:, "l'cb1Yl ci.v :::uch 
le~ rates to the puLlic ttat L0ats,driveL 1~ tLe s~me po~6r,~ith no 
rc'?~u·s. t"o ;,1~.1· 1a.· 0 r."'- r:10 rr,'..--ep .:,re" - - - .., ~ "" v. ...;. t' ,._e, . t CC< ., ' 1nac ti C5'lly no 
I}:e OWLE.rS ca.r: r:ot surely V.6.Lt ":"t,C:1 for v.hat 
~o~lC not buy tLec up. 
Eut it is 1,_p to Jr'o5.ucers to solve thEoir ov.n f)l'Oble!I:s in dist:ii'ibution. 
?cofitaLle ~br~ets 
In f,:11ov,iLC orzt a line of t~·~:::,u.2.ht for tLc uplift of any cor.1-
rn~~ity.~e con2i6er the profucer,hi~ ~eans of distribution &nd the 
ultimite consuGer. :.:hese t11ree factors in 01.:..r pre2cLt c~,stcr:: of' 
ee;onor:ics are so ir. terlaced &Ld ir,. te rcic ;;tn cier, t that t:·£y n.ust all go 
h&Ld in hand - Jh&t iL:ures one icjurEs all. ~e credit t~e average 
m~L ~th a rE~eon&ble 6e[rEe of intellitence,~herefore it is Lot reas-
or.atle,evt:n in tne li,::ht of c:r:.ristilir;it;y,tc supcose .:JEO;le ;.ill do 
re&Eoaa1ly sure for the "overti~e". ~o~ if fuen iin5 it eaeier to 
clin_ue &r.d pool tl:.eir ~)0,'.ers against the le2e f::rtuL0te,so tLe:· cc:.n 
[et t" etr hook~3 in ar,n SLck 'his blood i:c a •'ree .,eot&ble" sort of w1;;,-;,;', 
h&e happened ~itt tte ~rc1lc~ of citstri~utioL. 
stv.ff the farr::ers gr·ow - 8682 r'..OLe~ ,:,es~ Loe8 so~e urEophisticsted 
Jr let hir;, t.r&i1 a car of -:heat to :. ir;Le.str,olis &r.c~ trs to :::0 ell it "::i:::-
self tG siv~ t~e co~~iesion - :hink t~ose fello~s t~ve ~ot 1 oked 
t}~€ ::.,il 1f;Y2 V. ill , ~ . ,. , , .. ;;e 
of ro~ erce~ - ~ell,Jo~eibly 
f .cOYii tae 
i"'.r-r:cr cct:ld 
buy a seat there, if it is eo Lccess~ry - Y~s.~Ly1e,ii he is sc~rt 
~~ster a:cd toil ard toil 
fanr. o:cofis 
to rrodr.ce xati]t:8 for thEse nselect fev;" to 
A ell. -r,J~ Vo ,:'QO"; 'r·et~c.,r.1' v-,;:. ?.·5¢ On· tr" . 0 01- .. 0 . t" _La ,.. 1 - . . ' - - "-".... =- ,.,;:::. _ " ,cu 1.~r. r ,.ilb. vi:..e;, .rt:,E.: .Llii:e re,;u:::::r. 
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.1~t :cur etuff i2 ~orth,yo~ ~ill be c~r:scicue of h&vint to t~~c less. 
It c~ iec ouraz es 
I object tc ~a~ine 1/6 ~o£e for [OOds bec&use of the exce2ei~e 
;L bE:crs of so ct;lled traVE::line=_ sc::lesr.en. Tl:.E:. -~-c.. t'r.:.f ir, 6. er. a n:; l; 1 i cation 
t\.e 
;c::ir:t \·.eeKl:· to -..u: fro:r. :®IiX ::&ti u,l '"c~L.:;itsl,':L2 a;•:Jr~[ it2 r:-.cr.;: ad.vc:c::--t-
cen 
~o fi[~res in rct&rd lo l\e &vcru[e 
:c}c:ry ar( a\&il&ule." 
~d the travelin~ s~les~GL £or 1s1J ~ust have ~Jted th6ir lC 
~~~Pf?~ ~~~~A..~ 7 ~J. 
, , n ~--J 
1-/ t::::,;; 
3icu: Ci tJ ,Iov,a. 
conditions have be en over a series o :.:: ;years; ar .. d tci~:ing five &nd ten 
yec=,r :pEriods as criteria,v;e r:.2;,, rec.sonatly e.xpect ftct0.rs periods to 
;ro-
0liced ~or~ in this lir.E t~at is urique¢ ~ no ~here else to be fDliLd • 
.Ln t}:s lint of ia:cr::c t:&r.a:-2 er:;E.c.t ,I .T.crely tot..ctcd. ci fev. hitli ~Jl&ces, 
~6 £€uSOn8 for 6cict eo are ouviJua. 
dittritution - tr&nsnortatio~ ur~ c~rkets,I've 2i~;ly aaa&iled 
gree .. t evils tr:c t &re e;r,~ sldr.£ .'..) co 6.ucers, f0r onr nro tlsr:: ia a p&rt 
of tte v.·Lole. :.i:he fo1Jo,;.in£ paper banr.cr c,&.de by rr,yself Vias ex-
hititeci. to large fa.err.er aur'ii~r.,ciEs ir: Lorth Lu%ota ar.d 7.~ir,re~:,Jta 
and at tlH·; Gr""ir. Gro;.ers Convention 1S'l4,v,ith the as;:0 e1~tior: that 
it should be deicr.ded i.r: the i.Jr:ited .;;.tutes :3enate: 
ii E 1 ?, ii E ~ ?! 
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Among the Inc1ian people V·:E. see the eonmo:r: wrongs taKe their 
v;orst form. Al~&ys soue greedy,grcen-eyed conbters attach their 
'hooks' to the re2erv~tio:r:s to deprive the poor Indians of the yrop-
erty &r.8,v.:rnt is v"i01·se yet,c:&"12ine hor:cst ,'.)ffieh.tls to SY,e&t blood, 
·we find hie:her Govc.rr:!:,cr:.t Of..Cicials ciidi.r:[ tr1Gt so!·t of t:1ir.g,actua.l-
ly,to hold t~eir ;obs. 2'orry, rJG-t t:ci;.th r::ust ·have a settir..g to !:'Bl::e 
The v,hi te 1)E:O ·1e 6.eelir:g w~ th the Ir.ct isns for thci..c uplift &p1)arcn tly 
t 11e sc.-... n~e Eere 1. c v,. ish to cl ir.e;:1 Vil'.at has gone bei'~re 
hum&n r,ind is sr:prer::e ,.it:1i.r: its Ov\n c.o;:-:a.in ar,d,of C 01..l'S e, 
v;ill not taxe to its self v.1:at it does r.ot feel the need of; esp-
t~e har:.ds of ra~ r.ature for a perio6 of ti~e out of the =emory of 
.~.cln has caused him to deper.d lc1)0n his ov.r~ DOr,;ers for his very e:x-
ister""ce. ls it re0sonable,t~er,for ~tite ~eople to think they 
a.n eye? 
used today upon the Ir.diar:. are ~rnrthy to lie 1n;.r.ded asinine in the 
supeTl&tive. 
lf v.e v,oul·5 improve ourselves .or cil:y hur'lan :f;ir .. d,v;e l::ust get 
ir. touch vd th the ur:derster.ding. ·., ould it co for we, as Govern-
ment Jer~er sent here to help the In6ians,to si~ply tell them in 
.. r:o 
hieh 2our:dint lb.q:1,0.ge ·,r,>,at ahould be done to re1.ise a crop;\u~less 
I first shov;ed proper s;:::rpathy ::o pierce tLe 116.rd,ou.ter shell t.1:e 
Sioux has frO~r:. for his o~n 1rotection,then preaeLtea the need to 
tt.t: 1:cnde,estt..r:ciir:g of the i!;on v.itliin. ~f he ~aLts ta use ~h&t I 
thirn b1~ir..g to him, he ce..n do so, or ae car: send 1Le &·.,u~ for he is 
the chooser,not I. It is his o~n destiny he ~EiihS 6B&inst the 
neces:.:_i t:,' of the case. .i. might e;o furt1:cr as 2. friE:nd and fur-
nish cnou£h ~ill po~er to carry E~ po~nt,~t a risk,ho~ever,as the 
uncert6inties cor:~ected ~it~ aericult~r~ are E&Ly. 
!:lu2t i:r,p.rove b~: v,a;y of their own tl:ouch ts. lt is not just to the 
'.Tuite ~.;;.ce to ;u.ci[e all v.11i te peo 1Jle by a fev, deS;)erc-te characters 
t1:ey(t1H, Ir_a.:ans) C&Le ir. cont&ct 'v.itL. ir:. eurly days. l r:.e&n this: 
'.l:he Inoians should jua.ce individu&ls l:iS to v,hetl1€r tr1eJ are good 
or bad from th~ir o~n point of vie• - ~ ~hite s~in llibJ cover a Jure 
betieafh 
hear\,thcn it ~o~ld be great in:ustice to call that per~on bad be-
cause he happened to be ~hite. 
To square Ol,rsel ves as officials, to ·,.horn thE.- Ir.ciitsns have ~ 
right to 10:,k for aid, v.e r,:1.:st so prE:21:::r.t rr.atter t0 the m:uersta.nd-
r.E0 ces ,,itJ of acting in the lir.e SUife::tsa. :o illustrate ~y point: 
Ro~ utterly foolish it seE~S to tti~e an !L6ictn boy out o! his ho~e 
snviro:r.:-:1cnt,sv;::;y to s:or.1e big GovEJrr.r:ent school,91·ovide for 1::.is every 
·,,&n t wi t}Y'U t gi vir.e :-... in:. so r:,uch &s a "looz. ir~n, as to his mec:,ns 
support, school him in this f 6.lse enviromr;cr:t, tr::.in hiir. in a trade, 
(~odder eternally too high £or the feeter1 &:r:.d firclll; graduate (!} 
him - then say to him, ''Iii ow go out l.ir.d 'ma:rn good' 11 - I1he boy has 
riever yet come upor: the neces ~, i ty of r;,ti~ir.g a 1 i vir:;g, rLe c oes not 
kr.cw th& value of & dollar,b.c can't judge values ar_d the reason is 
obvicus. Ccnseauentl'\'.7 in his a\\kv,;-:..rc.ness ·he t:cies ,slins and falls .._ .J I J ..t' 
::1.c~L~' ti:r.1es 6r.d fev,,ir.deed, are the reti.:,rned students v;ho becoD.e 
independent after suet trainine. 
er a beer income~ Ine Indi&..r1 boy has fJO~s,n to c1e8pise the e;or:u.10n 
9lace things of his s tr&n§. e ho.me ecviron~bnt after he is "educ&ted" 
I 
;:; et v.e 11;..r.e to r:,a.tch ID3 ir r: t,o:,-s \, i th ,,hi te to~ s in the race of life 
are ridiculously urf2ir ¥ith the Indian boy not to s~pply this want 
.. f'r·ow the tin:e a 
1.:hi te boy is old €L .. ugh to se11 a .9a9er or feed a pig 11e is rit:)1t 
in the game tJ ~rotide for his o~n ~ants. 
criticise trlE: ;::ethod of instrt..ction. ls it an~, ·;.or .. d.er the Indi&ns 
r:':istrust us~ Is it &n:7 v.onder tr_ey v:a:r: t to sell tteir ltir.ds V.'hen 
ar. easy livi.r:g for a v.:;:dle thrckt,il th6t ::·cEr.s is so a 1ypealing: 
f66 
- i' 1-f' • ' I 1 +' • /I " • t' Is it ar.y wonder sor:ie v,o ... 1-n sr1eei? s c o ... r:.ing caL aeceive nei:1 -
"Yes,corne ar:i' buy at r'ly store,I'm your friend - (as long as you have 
a ouarter of land) I'll treat you rieht,etc." so it goes un-
till the 1~ieg?1t of de lit is too heavy, tLen the poor Inciian feels 
thE, v;olfish :bn[S gna.-.ing at his vi ta.ls and lrnars the menacing 
threat : ~1~Y me v(nat ;,1 ou OVle me or I' 11 sue yot<. and take your 
property a~ay from you". 
One outst~ndine need on the Crc~ Creek 2eserv~tion,as else 
vie.ere, i::: to ra~ the Inciians - using tl:.e Eraclst.ceet ,orir:ciple - th.en 
-:teep run of every cent of ir.con:..e ar.d ham:r:er in to each 1::ard head the 
necessity of livint ~ithin ones i~come. ~his ~ill bring Indian 
pride to his delive~ance,if officials are honest~ t~ him. ihe 
Ir:.d 1 an children sr_o1-,J. c1 t e t&ugt. t V&luea th.con£ h a sctJcl store ?::e:pt 
b:,,- tr16 pup-1 ls themeelves,and tht production end of tl.6 school should 
be brought up to the tig'hcst mark of efficir.ecy tt.rcm-t:r. a systeo 
of labor ch£cks based. on thf, 11our unit. 
·,-,hile I do not like our present ee;or..ordc 2ystem, it is upon 
us arJI v:e ure &. purt of it.the IndicS:n v,it:1 us,so for the time being, 
vie :rr:ust tenet. values to t11e ur..derste,cr..d.inf of thE, Indi&n r~ind,look-. 
int forv.&rd to tho time "v\hen aJl Indians are t:i bee or.:e '1yar.kei zed'' 
i.e. bn:.nded v,ith 6olla.L' :~u[>:s. It is all that will save him 
~mong & greedy ,rr..oney-n:ad people. 
1c1.turall:1 tn.e Indi&n is a soci&list ,ant'1 i 7. appears tr1at we 
are drifting that \\ay,notv.ithstanc\ing the fact that I:c:..ture h01·self 
speaks out for individualism. :.e l::ive intivid1~ol freedom/ ·wLich 
force ha2 polarized,b~rnot until the 
,,.. 
earth's po~ul&tion ~as thick-
ened down to a poir,t r.ear her :r.;a:z:1mu:::1 sust1:,.iniq_: pOi,er v;ill the in-
habitar.ts realize its cost in coins of today. Our lo.rger need 
